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Judges
still out,
Umbel
waiting
by Eileen McNamara
city editor
A three-Judge panel continued
to deliberate Tuesday evening
whether John Umbel, convicted
of kidnapping, raping and murdering 3-year-old Alex Leimgruber, will be sentenced to
death.
The prosecution and the defense made their closing arguments Tuesday morning ~ the
prosecution illustrating Umbel
as a "skilled manipulator" who
has often used his mental illness
to seek leniency from the legal
system, and the defense contending Umbel has been a lifelong
victim of the system.
"It's time to say 'enough - no
more," " Mayberry said. "The
system will not be manipulated
any more. John Umbel will not
rely on these excuses anymore to
commit crimes ... this time he
will be held responsible.
"John Foster Dulles said, 'Of
all the tasks of government, the
most basic is to protect its citizens from violence,' " Mayberry
said. "This must be especially
true when children are the victims of this violence."
Cimerman, presenting a time
line, detailed Umbel's emotionally, mentally and socially troubled life - In several foster
homes from ages one to 11, in an
adult psychiatric hospital at 11
for eight to nine years and incarcerated numerous times as an
adult.
"John Umbel Is a citizen of
Ohio," Cimerman said. "...To refer back to what Mr. Mayberry
said, quoting John Foster Dulles
... how has the state protected
John Umbel from violence?"
Mayberry said he believed
Umbel was capable of controlling
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Author visits BG, discusses gay ban
by Damn McDonald
human diversity reporter
Joe Steffan sacrificed a diploma from the Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Md. and a hopeful career In the Navy by admitting he
was a homosexual just three weeks before his graduation.
Steffan, author of the book, Honor Bound, explained his situation to hundreds of people in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom last
night
Steffan came from a small town in northwestern Minnesota
and was actively involved In student organizations. He was considered an "ideal candidate" for the Naval Academy, and In July
1983 he left his home for Annapolis.
"During my sophomore year... I was feeling an emotional and
physical attraction to men," Steffan said. "No one told me or explained to me what I was supposed to be feeling."
Steffan was not your usual student. He was a member of the
Glee Club, which sang for President Reagan and also sang the
"The Star Spangled Banner" for the Army-Navy. He was selected Battalion Commander, which is one of the 10 highest positions at the Academy.
And then Steffan had to come to terms with what was happening inside of him.
Accepting himself as a homosexual presented one of the
biggest personal conflicts he had to face, Steffan said.
"One night I was studying for exams, frustrated with feelings,
started crying out of frustration," he said "I was brought to
tears by something going on inside my own head."
Following the code that a Navy Midshipman does not lie, cheat
or steal, Steffan decided to tell the truth when three weeks before his graduation he was asked to confirm allegations that he
was a homosexual. If he lied, he would have been allowed to stay
in the military.
According to Steffan the military has two main reasons for being skeptical of homosexuals serving in the military - concerns
of commingling of gay and straights and gays as a security risk.
"Close quarters is not a problem, we deal with these situations
all our life," Steffan said
The dilemma he said he faced was whether he was "man
enough" to deny his identity and his main goal - to earn a diploma from the Academy.
Steffan said the Navy did not realize he was the same person
they had elevated through the ranks. Nor did they think of him
as the same person he was before they found out he was a homosexual.
His parents did not completely understand what he was going
through, Steffan said. But, they said "we really understand what
you are going through and we will pay whatever it takes to cure
you."
In Dec. 1988, Steffan filed a law suit in federal court seeking
reinstatement in the military and the diploma he was denied
from the Naval Academy.
Stefan recalled the Judge belittled him and called him a "homo" three times in court He went to the Washington, D.C Circuit Court of Appeals to have the judge removed but was unsuccessful.
At the current time of the court case, it was the early stages of
the AIDS crisis and gays were seen as a disproportionate number of AIDS cases.
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Addressing over 400 people In the University Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom Tuesday night, former
Naval Academy officer Joe Steffan talks about his dishonorable discharge. He has written an autobiography entitled Honor Bound.

See Umbel, page four.

Haitians against U.N. efforts Clinton reviews welfare
to reinstate ousted president President turns details over to states, governors
by Michael Norton
The Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE - Haitians
Jeered U .N. envoy Dante Caputo
In a government-backed protest
Monday, shouting their opposition to any negotiations that
might bring back ousted President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
More than 200 demonstrators
at Port-au-Prince airport chanted, "Down With Caputo! Ariatide No! Democracy Yes!" Some
shouted "Long live Duvalier!" a reference to the harsh, 29-year
Duvalier family dictatorship.
They also hurled Insults at Journalists and demanded they leave.
In the crowd were former officials of the Tonton Macoutes, the
now-disbanded militia that
waged terror under the Duvaliers.
State TV urged the demonstrations In weekend appeals and
repeatedly broadcast the
protests Monday night. Police
tolerated the Illegal protest
Pro-Aristlde demonstrations
have been banned or broken up
since the army coup in Septem-

A

ber 1991. Soldiers and police
massacred from 300 to 500 Haitians immediately following
Aristide's overthrow.
Caputo's visit was his second in
two weeks. Last week, militarybacked Prime Minister Marc Bazin rejected Caputo's terms to
send a force of UN. observers to
this Caribbean nation.
Caputo, of Argentina, flew in
by private plane.
His initiative is the latest diplomatic effort to restore democracy to the hemisphere's poorest
nation following the ouster of
Aristide, Haiti's first democratically-elected president
He proposes a U.N. mission to
end human rights abuses by soldiers and police In Haiti prior to
a political solution of the
16-month-old crisis.
Among those at the airport
were far-right political leader
Rev. Antoine Leroy and Claude
Raymond, army chief of staff
under former dictator JeanClaude Duvalier.
"We say, 'No, absolutely no, to
all forms of negotiation,' " Leroy
told The Associated Press.
Caputo says the number of ob-

servers cannot be negotiated by
Haitian authorities, and the force
must be able to go anywhere
without prior notice and supervise the notoriously corrupt judicial system. Bazin wants to set
limits.
On Monday night, about 200
demonstrators gathered outside
the hillside Montana Hotel In
nearby Petionville, where a room
had been reserved for Caputo.
About 20 protesters shook a car
carrying two Associated Press
journalists and a free-lance reporter for at least 10 minutes,
flattening the back tires while
shouting epithets. A special
police agent and a former Cabinet minister intervened to enable
the Journalists to leave the hotel
parking lot. Tires were flattened
on several diplomatic vehicles
parked outside the hotel.
Haitians chased the vehicle of
Paul Laurent Tardiff, a high official In Port-au-Prince of the Organization of American States.
Another OAS official, Collln
Granderson, said Caputo was
spending the night in the Haitian
capital but added he did not know
where.

by John King
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President Clinton pledged
Tuesday to transform welfare Into a "hand up, not
a handout" by giving recipients training and then
requiring them to work. He said he would allow
governors broad freedom to experiment with welfare changes.
"Most people on welfare are yearning for another alternative, aching for the chance to move
from dependence to dignity," Clinton said in a
speech to the National Governors' Association.
"Welfare should be a second chance, not a way of
life."
Clinton broke little new ground, largely repeating, rhetoric and all, an array of campaign promises he said would "end welfare as we know it" and
give dignity to families who work but still find
themselves below the poverty line
And aides said despite Clinton's detailed campaign proposal and Tuesday speech, many critical
questions about the policy were unresolved
Among them was what, if any, sanctions would be
imposed on welfare recipients who refused to
work, and who besides the disabled would be
exempt from the work requirements.
During the <-j.mp.ign Clinton said his proposal
would cost $6 billion a year for its first four years.
But Bruce Reed, the White House deputy domestic
policy adviser, said that was "not necessarily what
is going to be included In the president's budget."
To answer such questions and draft the legisla-

tion, Clinton said he would name within 10 days a
White House-led task force made up of officials
from government departments and agencies involved in welfare, education and job training.
Their goal would be to draft a legislative proposal
by spring or early summer.
As much as restating his welfare policies and
goals, Clinton's speech appeared designed to shift
public attention onto one of his popular, conservative-sounding campaign themes after several days
of focus on more controversial matters such as
homosexuals in the military.
Fittingly, he delivered the speech to an organization In which then-Arkansas Gov. Clinton cut his
teeth on welfare Issues in the mid-1980s as an
architect of national reform legislation.
"I think all of us want what most people on welfare want, a country that gives you a hand up, not a
handout," Clinton told the governors. "No one likes
the welfare system as it currently exists, least of
all the people who are on it."
Clinton told the governors Washington could not
mandate "top-down" reforms for varying state
problems. So he pledged to look favorably on moat
state requests for waivers from federal rules even when he was personally opposed to the spei
elf ics of a state experiment

"And the only thing I want to say, to ask you in
return, is let us measure these experiments and let
us measure them honestly," Clinton said "And If it
works, let's tell everybody It works so we can all 64
it, and if it doesn't, let's have the courage to quit
and admit it didnt."
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Lifting gay ban
slow but steady
President Clinton may have failed to lift the gay
ban in the military so far, but the compromise
that has been reached cannot be billed as a complete
failure.
Not only didn't Clinton, as right-winger Rush Limbaugh said, "wimp out," but he made sure previously
withheld rights would be given to homosexuals in the
armed forces until the executive order, which is currently being drawn up, is signed. For example:
O Men and women who enter the military will not
be questioned about their sexual orientation.
G No one presently serving in the military who
admits they are gay will be discharged.
O Investigations of soldiers' sexual orientation will
be stopped.
However, military sexual conduct rules will still
stand, making sodomy, for ANYONE in the armed
forces, a crime. But, the Joint Chiefs seem more
worried about snuffing out gays' sex lives than letting them serve.
Military leaders will reportedly use the six-month
span to strengthen the military law so that if gay soldiers are caught engaging in "acts of sodomy" they
will still be discharged (heterosexual intercourse
among soldiers is also met with swift reprimands).
Gay rights activists are outraged because, in the
most intimate sense, homosexuality, as far as the
armed forces are concerned, is still not allowed.
Anywhere.
Sodomy is defined in most dictionaries as carnal
copulation against nature. The military explicitly
forbids any of its personnel from engaging in sodomy, and sodomy, as far as the U.S. armed forces
are concerned, includes two homosexuals having sex
in their own homes, hundreds of miles from the base.
In other words, only celibate gays and lesbians are
really allowed into the armed forces. Did you ever
hear the expression, "you can't have your cake and
eat it too?"
While we at The News see this as a definite hang
t up, it is not a complete disaster - it does not under• mine the fact that our president is trying his best to
;« fulfill a promise to revoke the ban. Nor does it mean
: he has failed.
We, like Clinton, believe that any sexual relations
■ between military personnel while on duty or on mili■'■ tary property is wrong and should be met with immediate reproof. But the government should not be
allowed to tell two consenting adults how to act in the
privacy of their homes and neither should the military.
The Feb. 1 issue of Newsweek called the lifting of
; the gay ban a moral challenge for the nation and the
; armed forces. It is also a huge challenge to Clinton.
So far, he is meeting it
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Campus escorts not racist
Award winning writer liar Ian Ellison once
devoted an entire installment of his
film/essay column "Harlan Ellison's Watching" as an explanation to his readers of why
he didn't have anything to write about that
month. There are, he claimed, simply
months like that. Probably everyone who's
ever had a recurring column with a deadline
can relate to that feeling. This isn't exactly
one of those weeks for me; I have things to
talk about but none at great length. Thus, it
is my pleasure to present to you one of those
most loathsome of creatures - the fragmented column.

escorting. Really and truly, I promise.

***

MICHAEL F. HAYNES

***

There's a lot of hollering lately over the
new escort service "Just For You," run by
the Black Board of Cultural Affairs. Apparently, the Initial advertisements did not
make it clear that the program wasn't a form
of segregation; that it was, in actuality,
merely specifically (but not exclusively) for
the "non-white woman."
The problems arise in the question of
whether this produces de facto segregation.
If It does, we at the University could lose
even more government funding than that
which the "honorable" Gov. Voinovich has
already taken away. The now notorious
meeting last Friday was held to discuss the
future of the prograri. At that time, Gregg
DeCrane declared the program could continue. However, Monday morning Paul J.
Olscamp declared the program was to be
temporarily discontinued while State Attorney General Lee Fisher looked into the
legality of the matter.
What I fail to understand about this whole
can of worms is why there is a need for such
a service with Campus Escort already In
place. Apparently, it has been argued that
white (pardon me Jinglo-American) male escorters would not feel any need to protect
non-Anglo-American females.If they were
attacked while being escorted. Argued, mind
you, in such a way as to imply that the hypothetical Anglo- escorter would be in such a
hurry to drop their duty, to run off and not
protect that hypothetical non-Anglo female.

that the poor woman would be bowled over
by the furious gales of the escorter's flight.
Something about that leaves a bad taste in
my mouth, and it's not just the vicious racial
stereotyping. I've never heard one bad word
about Campus Escort (except maybe that
they are so popular that they have trouble

"I've never heard one bad word
about Campus Escort in my two
years at BGSU. They seem to be
the one group that no one
dislikes, and now they're
accused of being loutish,
self-serving racists?"

keeping up with demand) in my two years at
the University. They seem to be the one
group on campus that no one dislikes, and
now they are accused of being a bunch of
loutish, self-serving racists?
Yes indeed, something about this just
doesn't ring true. There's no need for another
escort service, and the existing organization
Campus Escort could be improved by the
addition of those people working for "Just
For You."
And I won't even sully this column with
the silly concept of cultural needs in campus

Still no word on President Clinton's replacement for Zoe Baird. Then again, with
the most hectic and turbulent first week any
president has endured in a long time, I suppose that's not much of a surprise. While trying to juggle Congress, the press and the military on the Issue of the rights of gay men
and lesbians to serve in the military, it's a
wonder Clinton had any time to sleep last
week.
Clinton's stress on sexual behavior, as opposed to sexual orientation is, key. The
underlying reason for not allowing homosexuals in the military has been that they
would harass the heterosexual soldiers with
unwanted advances (another one of those
vicious stereotypes). Clinton's stress on actions - the sexual behavior of both homosexuals and heterosexuals - Is both key to
dealing with the issue of gays In the military
and such incidents as last year's Tailhook
scandal.
This Isn't an easy concept for people, and
there's nothing that says these changes will
be completely accomplished at the present
time. It u>ii/ happen sometime, as it has In
many other countries; the only question Is
when.

***
A final note. There's a brand new pizza
shop in town, and if there's any justice in the
pizza business, this place will have a long
and prosperous life. It's called Juliano's Pizza, and their thin crust pizza is pizza the way
it should be made - crispy at the edges and
part of the way through, with plenty of toppings.
Juliano's is on the east side of town, out by
the quads, a notoriously bad location for DIZzerias. Hopefully, Juliano's will rise
above their location; the product Is certainly
worth it

***

There now, that wasn't so bad, was it? And
I promise I wont do it again. Certainly not
until March.

Blacks continue segregation
To the Editor:
Black social leaders in the
middle part of this century were
appalled at the existence of "Negro drinking fountains" and
"Negro bathrooms," as well as
the other separatist facilities that
predominated primarily In the
South They fought for equality
and the notion that "skin color
doesn't matter."
At current count, 18 campus
organizations exist, designed
with the African-American perspective, including seven fraternities and sororities. Fact Line
Informed me. In the same phone
call, I learned that no organizations exist to promote the plight
of white people (NAAWP, perhaps?)
If the Greek organizations
were to say "We don't want people of color. Start your own
group, but stay away from us,"

the black community would be
outraged.
Is all of this helping to bring
two cultures together or continue
the pattern of separation? Quite
frankly, I fed that the only people who are Judging by skin color
are those who claim to be
the victims of such judgments.
(Read that again, it's an Important point!)

I ask any of you who are members of any of the "multicultural"
organizations: Is what you're doing really helping to bring two
cultures together (and you know
very well which two cultures I
mean)?
Where will this lead us to? A
health center for Asian Americans only? A campus union for
people with acne? Some people
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have big noses, some have longer
hair than others and some have a
darker skin color. These are our
only differences.
Unfortunately, It seems that
we can't get that message
through to the black leadership
on campus.
Paul L. Jarrett
Senior
Music Education
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Trustees allow observation Committee to
byJenlBond
student government reporter

An Informal decision made by the chairman of the Board of Trustees will allow student trustees to sit In on executive session
by Invitation only, according to Undergraduate Student Government President and
student trustee Jason Jackson.
In the past, student trustees were not
permitted In executive session for any
reason. Jackson said Board of Trustees
Chairman John Mahaney brought up the Issue Informally at the last executive session
and made the decision.
"We will be admitted by invitation only
when the matters being discussed directly
concern student issues," he said. "But I feel
uncomfortable with it."
Mahaney said his decision was based on
precedent.

"Other universities allow students [to sit
in on executive session] and we felt there
was no reason [students] shouldn't when
matters have impact directly on students,"
he said. "We thought it was a legitimate
request and we answered it in the affirmative"
Jackson said he is not sure what issues
would not directly affect students.
"In my opinion every decision made affects me as a student, including issues like
faculty contract disputes and lawsuits," he
said. "The word 'directly' needs to be spelled
out."
Matters concerning personnel are an example of issues that should "remain in the
prerogative of the voting members of the
board," according to Mahaney. "We'll do It
on a case-by-case basis. But there will be
many sessions they'll be able to attend."
When student trustees are permitted into

executive session, they still will have no
vote.
"The invitation will probably happen on
the decision of the chairman, but we will
have no vote, only a say," Jackson said.
"[Voting] will have to be dealt with in the
state legislature and no one seems to want to
deal with it."
Jackson said he is more complacent about
the decision than happy.

evaluate Clark
by Michael Zawacki
faculty reporter
The Faculty Senate voted
five senate members to be
part of an Ad Hoc Committee
to evaluate vice president of
academic affairs Elolse Clark
at yesterday's Faculty Senate
meeting.
Each senator chose five out
of 25 senate members on a
ballot in the first round of
voting. In a second and final
round senators voted five out
of the resulting top 10 vote
getters from the first vote.
The five senate members
elected to the committee are
Neil Browne, economics
professor, Leigh Chiarelott,
education professor; Joe
Cranny, psychology professor, Barbara Moses, associate
professor of mathematics and
statistics; and Peter Wood,
associate professor of education.

"It Is a step up, [but] I would love to leap to
the second stage and become permanent fixtures in executive session," he said. "It is an
exciting step to take, but we do need to know
what issues they consider to directly affect
students."
Mahaney said another reason for the decision was that student trustees have been
very responsible.

Beta Alpha Psi Alumni chapters
helps with taxes offer financial aid
by Ginger Phillips

by Starry Tureo
greek reporter
Although income tax time is
still a few months away, it's
never too soon to start thinking about one's tax return, according to Beta Alpha Psl
fraternity.
Beta Alpha Psl is an honorary accounting fraternity
which sponsors Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
programs each year during
tax season.
The fraternity opens the
program to the public, but it
Is geared toward senior citizens and people who cannot
complete the forms on their
own.

<?

"Each volunteer must complete Accounting 441 which is
a federal income tax course,"
said David Grimmer, VITA
program coordinator.
The sessions will be supervised by Larry Kowalski,
Beta Alpha Psl adviser and an
accounting professor at the
University.
1993 marks the fifteenth
year VITA Is being offered
Five sessions are being
sponsored before April IS,
four at the senior citizens
home and one on campus.
"We have already held one
session on Jan. 27, which was
successful," Grimmer said.

Feb. 24, and the team will
sponsor an open meeting in
the Jerome Library Conference Room from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
on Feb. 22 which will enable
the NCA team to meet with
University faculty, staff and
students.

general assignment reporter
Students in search of financial aid for fall semester may receive
help from the Alumni Association.
One of the projects of the Alumni Association is awarding scholarships to incoming or continuing students through funds provided
by the University's 41 alumni chapters across the country.
"Ninety percent of our chapters offer a scholarship," said Virnette
House, assistant director of alumni affairs.

Trauth said the results of
the rcaccreditation will not be
known for some time after
the NCA team finishes at the
University.
"It takes about six months [
for the NCA] to rap the process up after they leave [the
University]," Thrauth said.
The senate also approved a
policy on the use of animals in
research and instruction at
the Unviersity.
Louis Katzner, graduate
dean, told the senate the policy follows the recommendations of the Animal
Welfare Act and the policy
will be Imposed by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee.
The policy states the committee has the responsibility
of encouraging and insuring
good animal research and Instructional practices on campus.

Allen White, chairman of
the faculty senate, said the
committee will convene with
him this week at which time
the committee will elect a
chairman and construct a calendar time table.
In other business, Denise
Trauth, professor of telecommunications, informed
the faculty senate of the upcoming visit by the North
Central Association to reaccredit the University.
Trauth said the ninemember team of the NCA will
be on campus from Feb. 22 to

This year there are 27 scholarships available to University students from each chapter area. Requirements of each chapter differ,
but usually include financial need, a minimum 3.0 GPA and extracurricular activities. Applications will be sent to students meeting these
requirements.
House said the response of applications in the past has been phenomenal, nearly doubling in the past two years from about 325 applications two years ago to about 560 last year.
"I'm anxious to see the response this year," House said. "It shows
students are looking anywhere for funds to support their education."
Students receiving applications in the mall should return them to
the Mileti Alumni Center no later than 5 p.m. on Feb. 26.

The senate also approved a
proposed course repeat policy change, a Committee on
Academic Affairs budget
priority recommendations
from spring 1992 and a proposed charter change for
CAA membership.

Home Falcon Basketball vs. Central-Women 5:45 Men 8:00 P.M.

Come Pack "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS" Tonight!
Last chance to sign-up for and WIN the FALCON FLORIDA FLYAWAY!

Congratulations

STUDENT COURT
NEEDS YOU!

WINGS WEEK SPECIAL!

BG News

This week, with the purchase purchase of any
Pisanello's pizza or sub, breadsticks
or any other item that totals $2.00
you can get

Salesperson
of the Week
Sign up in
405 Student Services

January25-29,1993

5 WINGS FOR $1.00

Brian Howell

Interviews February 7,8
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MILD • HOT • BBQ
mix or match
Free delivery with any purchase of $3.00 or more
i

W@'S CAMPUS FILMS COMMITTEE

But if 5 WINGS won't do,

PROUDLY BBBBM

10 • $3.50 - 20 • $6.00 - 30 • $8.50 - 40 • $10.00

A MONTHLONC TRIBUTE TO ONE OF HOLLYWOOD'S FUNNIEST
LADIES

10 or more wings includes celery and Blue Cheese dressing

And don't forget

ROSALIND RUSSELL

PISANELLO'S COMBOS

COME ENJOY THE FOLLOWING CLASSICS:
AUNTIE MAME
FEBRUARY 4 AT 9PM
(SPECIAL 3SMM PRESENTATION)
CRAIC-S WIFE
FEBRUARY 11 AT 7PM
(FROM FEMALE DIRECTOR DOROTHY ARZNER)
ROUGHLY SPEAKING
FEBRUARY 11 AT9PM
(FROM THE DfRECTOR OF CASABLANCA)

ROSIE1
FEBRUARY 18 AT 7PM
MY SISTER EILEEN
FEBRUARY 18 AT 9PM
(WITH A CAMEO BY THE THREE STOOGES!)

YOUR CHOICE
7" 1 ItemPUUM & 5 icings*
5 icing, and breadsticks *

ADMISSION IS FREE!

7

l^J\h^

"

2 /

"""P""0 *

3

breaduick

*

*f piMa * 2 P*1"

$3.50
7" I Item pizza, small salad & 1 pop

PICINIC
FEBRUARY 25 AT9PM
(SPECIAL WDDESCREEN PRESENTATION)

ALL FILMS ARE SHOWN IS THE GISII FILM THEATER,
FIRST FLOOR IIA !YY\ HALL.

\"CjC -^L 7"

* This week only $3.00
OPEN for LUNCH FRI«SAT>SUN
4 pm Weekday*
offer exp. 2-7-93

pittas
203 N. Main St. • Bowling Green • 352-5166 I
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Health center to
offer HIV tests

Learning How to Count

by Kristin OeBlolt
contributing reporter

TW BC NcwWLtura Cc

Studying In Rodger*' first floor lounge, junior marketing education major Joe Turoa concentrates on his homework for Accouit-

big 221. Turos said he prefers to study in the lounge because it is
more open than his room.

Minority job fair hits campus
by Damn McDonald
human diversity reporter
In an effort to give minority
students the opportunity to find
internships, co-ops and jobs, the
Cooperative Education Program
is sponsoring the Operation
M.O.R.E (Minorities on the Road
to Employment) job fair.
"Operation M.O.R.E gives minority students an opportunity to
meet employers who are specifically looking for minority members," said Stacy Pettit, a marketing intern in the co-op office
and a co-coordinator of the Oper-

the job fair a program called "Coop and Martin" brought students
in for help on resumes, interview
techniques and tips on how to
work a job fair, Pettit said.
Letters were also sent to miStacy Pettit, Operation M.O.R.E. co-coordinator nority graduates in an effort to
show them the University cares,
Stanford said.
office and it is taking place in the
ation M.O.R.E.
"[The co-op office] has jobs
that go unfilled because we don't
There will be 30 companies spring instead of the fall.
"It is a career focus effort to get enough qualified minority
represented a: the job fair in
fields such as education, busi- help students make contacts that students," Pettit said.
The job fair runs today from
ness, political science and tech- may lead into summer jobs or coops," said David Stanford, asso- 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Lenhart
nology.
This year the job fair is a little ciate director of cooperative ed- Grand Ballroom. It is open to all
different as the co-op office has ucation.
undergraduate and graduate stuTo help prepare students for dents.
taken it over from the placement

"Operation M.O.R.E gives minority students an
opportunity to meet employers who are
specifically looking for minority members."

Umbel
Continued from page one.
himself and asked the panel to
consider the death penalty for
the aggravated murder charge
and maximum, consecutive sentences for each of the other

crimes committed - rape, murder, kidnapping and felonious
sexual penetration.
Cimerman appealed to the panel
for his client's life, pointing out

MISTER SPOT'S
125 EAST COURT* DOWNTOWN
FREE DELIVERY / OPEN LATE 7 DAYS

©352-SPOT

that if Umbel serves maximum,
consecutive jail sentences, he
will not be eligible for parole until he is about 94. He added it is
not likely Umbel would be par-

Instead of making the trip to the Medical College of Ohio in Toledo
for an HIV test, students and residents are now offered the convenience of free testing in Bowling Green.
As a result of more than a year of political lobbying by various
groups in favor of an HIV antibody testing site in Bowling Green, the
Student Health Center and Planned Parenthood will provide free and
anonymous testing.
Even with such large demand, on-campus testing is only available
for two days a week due to state regulations. In order for the state of
Ohio to fund free testing, the service must be open to the entire
community, not just students.
According to Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of the health center, it is
not realistic because the health center i-« funded by students through
general fees, not by the state. In order for the health center to provide for the entire community, volunteers would have to do the testing because health center employees could only serve students.
"It just wouldn't be fair to either the students or the employees,"
Kaplan said.
Two days after the announcement that on-campus testing would be
provided, all of the available slots were filled.
Although Kaplan agrees that it may be more convenient for students to be tested on campus, he argues that going to the Bowling
Green Planned Parenthood Is more convenient than going to Toledo,
especially for students who don't have a car.
"I don't see any substantial advantage of [a campus] site to a community site as long as it is close enough to get to," Kaplan said. "After
over a year of ongoing lobbying, I want to think of this as a win because it is so close to what we wanted."
Stephanee Wohler, manager of Planned Parenthood, said political
pressure along with requests from patients helped to establish a local
testing site.
"People are becoming more educated about AIDS and realizing the'
need to be tested," she said.
Kaplan said implementing HIV testing in Bowling Green reflects
an awareness of the problem, but said that it is being offered for the
purpose of testing and not as an educational tool to convince people
there is a problem.
"If there's Ignorant people out there, they're Just going to think that
there's more gay Junkies out there than they thought," Kaplan said.
He said having the testing site will not change students' behavior,
but it Is "a definite step in the right direction."
Although no figures are known of the prevalence of HIV-positive
students at the University, the national average on college campuses
is two in 1,000.
"I know for certain there are HIV-positive people on this campus, I
just don't know how many," Kaplan said.
Kaplan said anyone who has had more than one sexual partner in
the last six months, contracted a venereal disease and does not consistently use condoms should get tested.
Testing at Planned Parenthood will begin on Feb. 3 in conjunction
with the health center to handle the overflow and then be available
every Tuesday and Wednesday starting Feb. 9.
Testing is free and anonymous. The number to call for an appointment is 354-3540. Patients are immediately assigned an identification
number which is used throughout the entire process. Prior to and
after the test, counseling Is provided to answer questions. Results are
available two weeks after the test at both the health center and
Planned Parenthood.
Wohler said she believes students will be the majority of people
who first use the facility, but hopes people from the entire community will eventually filter in.
"I'm thrilled that I can be a part of the whole thing. If this could cut
down on the number of people who are Infected, that would be wonderful," Wohler said.

doned by the governor.
"This court has the ability to
put John Umbel away for the rest
of his natural life."
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...EXCELLENCE IN SCHOLARSHIP
' Denotes 4.0

American Bed Cross

Spring Break

Spring Break

Spring Break

It's not to late to sign
up for W®'s trip to
Panama City Beach
Spaces are still available so act fasti
Sign up now till Feb. 12 In the saeoffice.
(Hotel only or w/
transportation)
**»(.
Room$119.00/$205.00
Oceanview room
$129.00/$215.00
Deposit in cash or check •
$100.00
Full payment due Feb. 26
This Is the only campus
sponsored trip!
For more info, call 2-2343 or 2-7164
Spring Break

■

Spring Break

Giealei Toledo Area Chaplei
2275 Collingwood Blvd.
Toledo. Ohio 4)620
(419) 24»3331

Spring Break

Spring Break

Spring Break

Applications available for the
DELBERT L. LATTA SCHOLARSHIP

■

The Delbert L. Latta Scholarship was created upon the 1988 retirement of
Delbert Latta from the U.S. Congress, where he had served as Ohio's Fifth District
Representative for 30 years. He also served three terms in the Ohio Senate.
Up to two $1,000 scholarships (one to incoming freshman, one to
continuing student who have a minimum of two more semesters of study to
complete before graduation) will be awarded to law-abiding students who
possess a minimum GPA of 3.0 and exhibit involvement in campus and/or
community organizations. ANY MAJOR IS ELIGIBLE
Applicants must reside in the geographic areas represented by Delbert
Latta during his years in public service: the counties Defiance, Erie, Fulton,
Hancock, Henry, Ottawa, Paulding, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Van Wert,
Williams, and Wood: also the townships of Lyme, Norwich, Richmond, Sherman
and Bellevue City (Huron County), Harding, Jerusalem, Monclova, Oregon,
Providence, Springfield, and Swanton (Lucas County).
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center.
DEADLINE: March 8,1993
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City budget hearings begin
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

It will be a lean year for
Bowling Green, city officials
conceded as the first of three
days of 1993 budget hearings
began Tuesday.
The city council's finance
committee reviewed the budgets of 10 government funds
and divisions including the
parks and recreation, police
and planning divisions, as well
as the municipal court. Most of
the departments reported their
budgets would be only slightly
higher this year due to a low
income growth rate.
"1993 will be a year of survival," Municipal Administrator
Colleen Smith told the committee during the hearings. Smith
reported only 3.S percent income tax revenue growth in

1992, in contrast to growth
rates of up to 16.9 percent during the 1980s.
In response, most city departments froze or lowered
their salary amounts and held
steady in most other generaluse areas.
Including the general and
special funds, the city's proposed 1993 budget is
$15,620,760, down about $3 million from 1992. Smith said the
decrease was mainly due to
partial suspension of funding
for a second water transmission main.
The police division requested $2,141,919, up only
about $20,000 from last year's
proposed budget, but Chief Galen Ash said unexpected expenses such as a planned toxic
spill simulation in June might
exceed the budget estimate.

"We'll try to stay in that
realm, but I'm not going to
make any promises," Ash said.
The police division will be
suspending programs that
reimburse officers for taking
college courses and cutting
back on full-time salary expenses.
The division is asking the
city council to approve purchases of new equipment including a $3,600 used car, a
$6,000 time-lapse videotape recorder, a $3,000 body microphone repeater, a $800 booking
camera and a separate radio
frequency license, which
would cost $10,000.
Other police officials said
the division's accreditation
effort could also pose extra
costs but will reduce future insurance expenses.
The parks and recreation di-

vision, which submitted a budget of $622,941, is also seeking
an allocation for $248,555 to
begin construction of an
expanded "aquatic center" at
the City Park pool. The new facility, which is expected to
open this spring, will Include a
waterslide, a sand volleyball
court and a new play area.
Parks and Recreation Director Robert Callecod said bad
weather might set back construction somewhat but would
probably not cost the city extra
money.
"Even if we do get a less-than-desirable climate, I'm confident we've built the budget to
pull through," Callecod said.
The city's legal departments
submitted budgets slighty
higher than in 1992.

Bowling Green Budget: Holding Steady
(Selected Departments)
Police Division
1993
$2,141,919.12
1992^^^^
$2,122,591.78

by Mitch Welts
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - City government
has failed to promote or bring
businesses to predominantly
black neighborhoods, the head of
the local NAACP chapter said
Tuesday.
C. Allen McConnell also said
the city has excluded blacks
from events leading up to this
summer's PGA golf championship, which will take place in the
Toledo area.
"The economic plight of the
African-American community in
Toledo Is in an appalling and disastrous state," said McConnell,
president of the area chapter of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
McConnell made his comments

"The economic plight of the African-American
community in Toledo is in an appalling and
disastrous state/'
C. Allen McConnell, Toledo NAACP president
at a news conference outside City
Council chambers. It took place
after Mayor John McHugh gave
his annual State of the City
speech.
McHugh talked about economic development in general terms
in his speech; he did not deal specifically with the city's efforts In
black neighborhoods.
But he said the city hasn't ignored the inner city. He also said

race relations have improved in
Ohio's fourth-largest city since
he took office in 1989.
He cited as an example how the
city reacted after police killed
two black youths last year in separate shootings. He said city
leaders worked with civil rights
leaders.
McConnell said the city promised several years ago to pay
more attention to economic de-
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The BG News
is looking for journalism students
interested in city reporting.
Pick up applications in
214 West Hall!
For further info., call Eileen at 2-6968

The National Student
Exchange Program
You can attend any of over 100
schools across the United States and its
territories. Since you're part of NSE you
as you do at BGSU. or maybe even

exciting places in the world! California,
New York, Virginia, Florida, or Georgia.

51

•The Opportunities are Endless*
Perhaps you'd like to exchange to
one of the NSE's Historically Black

\
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Colleges and Universities:

FEBRUARY 4 ■ 6

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

Terms last for two years
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most beautiful schools, and in the most

Located in The University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 (or on-campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day lor oil-campus students.
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e Applicant must be a full-time
undergraduate student
e Must be a registered voter
e Must have a cummualtive grade point
of at least 2.5
• Must be solvent with the University's
Bursar's office
• Must meet all application requirements
set forth by selection committee
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Take classes at some of America's

SPAGHETTI - $4.25

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, E.G.
352-4380

Qualifications
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less!

Wednesday
Dinner Special
All You Can Eat

Q1 or 2 bedroom, fuminthed or unfurnished, gas heat and water
~ Included, air conditioning

• Students interested in being selected
for Student Trustee Nominees
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can continue to pay the same tuition
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INDIAN RIVERS
• NOW RENTING •
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Parks Division

NAACP criticizes Glass City
velopment in the black community.
The promises came after civil
rights leaders said the city
wasn't doing enough to hire and
promote minorities in government or to spend money in poorer
sections of the city.
He said the city hasn't shown it
is serious about helping blacks.
He noted the city has disbanded
the Small Business Assistance
Corp., which helped minority
businesses get loans. The program was stopped after several
board members were accused of
mismanaging the agency.
McConnell also said the city
has not built any new housing or
renovated homes in black areas.
"Simply put, the city fathers
have been very insensitive to the
economic needs of the AfricanAmerican community," he said.

JO

^Uabama State
•Grambling State University

I

SAVE

•South Carolina State College

i

•Virginia State University
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We have the details. Contact Sue
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Young at the Cooperative Education
%
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SHOC sensanon
Woodland Mall • 352-1550

Program at 372-2451.
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miss!
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Angola in ruins, Israel to repatriate deportees
cease-fire fails
by Ron Kampeai
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM -- Israel said Monday it will
allow 100 deported Palestinians to return
immediately from Lebanon and repatriate
the nearly 300 others within a year under a
compromise plan crafted to avert possible
U.N. punishment.
The United Nations has demanded the
exiles' immediate return. The impasse endangered the resumption of U.S -sponsored
Middle East peace talks and threatened to
sour its relations with the Clinton administration.
Israel's environment minister predicted
the compromise unanimously approved by
the Cabinet Monday night would end Israel's
"collision course" with the Security Council
and halt moves to impose sanctions.
The Palestine Liberation Organization
quickly rejected Israel's move, announced in
a nationally broadcast speech by Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
Yasser Abed-Rabbo, a PLO executive
committee member, said from Tunisia that it
was an attempt to circumvent the U.N. resolution demanding the return of the deportees, accused by Israel of being part of militant Muslim fundamentalists groups.

by Michael M. Phillips
The Associated Press

LUANDA, Angola - Chaos ruled Monday as government
troops battled UNITEA rebels In central and southern Angola
Downed phone lines, mined roads and the evacuation of U.N.
personnel made It Increasingly difficult to monitor fighting in
the second round of Angola's civil war.
Rebel forces were believed holed up in their stronghold in
Huambo, 300 miles southeast of Luanda, and in the southern
provincial capital of Menongue. It was not possible to determine
who controlled the surrounding regions.
Diplomats estimate at least 10,000 people have been killed in
fighting since Oct. 31.
Communication with Huambo, Angola's second city in the central highlands, is possible only via military radio. No journalist
or international observer has had access to the region since U.N.
cease-fire monitors abandoned their camp there two weeks ago
after two of them were wounded In cross-fire.
U.N. monitors have been evacuated from all but five cities.
A U.N. monitor who left a post a week ago said people were
killing each other for food and nearly everyone was armed. The
monitor asked not to be identified.
This week, the U.N. World Food Program plans to fly relief
supplies to three cities in the war-stricken interior of a country
where two million people are believed at risk of starvation.

The PLO's observer at the United Nations,
Nasser al-Kidwa, said Arabs would push
ahead with a sanctions resolution.
Rabin said the arrangement was worked
out in discussions with the United States,
which promised to shield Israel from international sanctions and work to renew the
Middle East peace process.
"It is a package deal," he told a news conference. He said the U.S. promise would apply whether or not the deported Palestinians
accepted Israel's offer.
Rabin said Israel would help international
groups get humanitarian aid to the deportees
"by helicopter, not by land."
Rabin said any charges would still stand
against deportees who return to Israel.
The first 100 will be picked from among
those Israel considers lesser offenders. Rabin said they could start coming back in two
to four days.
"We are getting full backing from the
Americans," said Environment Minister Yossl Sarid. "We are eliminating our collision
course with the Security Council. There is no
longer any fear of sanctions by the Security
Council."
Rabin had repeatedly vowed Israel would
not back down, and he acknowledged Mon-

day the decisions were "none too easy, and I
wont try to present them as easy.'
He told Israelis, "we are presently in a
confrontation in the international arena and
it was very important to reach an understanding with the United States, and especially with the administration of President
Clinton."
Arab nations have been furious at what
they consider a double standard in the enforcement of U.N. resolutions pertaining to
Iraq and Israel.
Secretary of State Warren Christopher
said in New York the United States and Israel have been engaged in "some very extensive consultations" on the deportations in
recent days in an effort "to put the issue behind us."
Israel deported the Palestinians from the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip to Lebanon on Dec. 17, accusing them of being
ringleaders in radical Muslim groups
blamed for the killing of six Israeli soldiers.
Israel says it deported 415 men; other
groups put the number at 413.
Since then, Israel has allowed the return of
14 of the deportees, saying they were mistakenly expelled. Five others have been hospitalized.

Shooting suspects arraigned
Do Your Part...

The Associated Press
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DAYTON - Two suspects in a
three-day shooting spree that left
six people dead and two wounded
last December were arraigned
Tuesday and ordered held without bond.
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Pleas of innocent were entered
for Marvallous Matthew Keenc,
19, and Heather Nicole Mathews,
20, during the arraignment in
Montgomery County Common
Pleas Court.
Keene's plea was entered by
his attorney, Michael Monta.
Mathews stood mute before
Judge John Meagher, who entered the plea for her. Neither
suspect showed emotion.
Keene has been indicted on

eight counts of aggravated murder, six counts of aggravated
robbery, two counts each of kidnapping and attempt to commit
aggravated murder and one
count each of aggravated burglary.
Mathews has been indicted on
two counts of aggravated murder, two counts of attempt to
commit aggravated murder, five
counts of aggravated robbery
and one count each of aggravated

CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21

* CLUB 21 *
153E.Wooster

352-1395

The RICH MICHAELS BAND
Grand Opening - Friday, February 5
* 21 and over!
CLUB 21 CLUB21 CLUB 21 CLUB21 CLUB 21 CLUB21 CLUB 21

Limit 1 coupon per customer per visit
Not valid with any other offer

PRICES FOR STAYNOT PER NIGHT!

Woodland Mall Subway ONLY
exp. 2/28/93

TOIL HKE MFOMATION t'»Bt«VATH»S

1 800 321 5911

burglary, conspiracy to commit
aggravated murder and receiving stolen property.
Montgomery County Prosecutor Mathias Heck Jr. has said
he will seek the death penalty
against Keene and Mathews, both
of Dayton. Meagher ordered the
two held without bond.
The charges stem from shootings and robberies that began
Dec. 24 and finished two days
later when Keene, Mathews and
two Juvenile suspects were arrested in the car of one of the victims.
Monta has filed a motion to
have Keene's trial moved, saying
publicity about the case makes it
unlikely that his client can get a
fair trial in Montgomery and surrounding counties. He said the
news coverage has been extensive "emotional and inflammatory."

Greenbriar Inc.

!

Hurry now!
Limited number left for fall.
^Check out our following listings:
•
•
•
•

Classic Curls, Wonderful Wave.
January 31st through
February 27th

Columbia Court Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
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BG puts streak on line Dokes seeks redemption
by Mirk DeChint
sports writer

cord (4-4, 9-7) is less than glorious, head coach Jaci Clark says
her team Is wary of tonight's opTonight's basketball game be- ponents.
"There were a lot of teams tied
tween the MAC-leading Falcons
and the Central Michigan Chip- for second for a while," Clark
pewas should be one of the more said. "I think that Central had to
face a lot of tough teams early in
Intriguing games of the season.
the season."
A great deali
"We expect them to be tough
is at stake for
coming In here knowing that they
Bowling Green,
need a win to stay alive. Not only
which enters
do they want to get the win for
the game with a
themselves, but I think they realrecord of 7-1 in
ly want to put the 'L' in our colthe MAC and
umn to bring them closer into the
12-4 overall.
race."
To begin
The Falcons will be concerned
with, the Falwith Central's talented pair of
cons are a perClark
forwards, Carla Sterk and Nikki
fect 6-0 at
home this season and have won Thompkins.
Sterk - an All-MAC selection
24 of its last 26 at home. Overall,
the team has been victorious in 9 last season - leads the Chippewas in scoring, while Thompkins
of its last 10 contests.
Central, which was expected to has a reputation for her play near
contend for one of the top con- the hoop.
"Carla is a very dangerous
ference spots, has faltered a bit
this season. While the Chips re- player," Clark said. "She can

play facing the basket or with her
back to the basket. Nikki Thompkins is a very strong inside
player."
Another interesting highlight
in the game will feature BG's
senior forward Andrea Nurd
mann.
Nordmann enters tonight's
game with 998 career points. Obviously, reaching the 1,000-point
plateau is a dream of every college basketball player. The team
and the league has been buzzing
about this game since she scored
24 points in Saturday's win at
Ohio.
"We're all excited for her,"
Clark said. "It is a great honor to
score 1,000 points in a career and
she will be only the 8th player in
history to do so."
"I just hope that everyone gets
there early, because I know that
it won't take her long to get that
basket"
Tip-off is scheduled for 5:45.

Men attempt to rebound
by Mike Kazimore
sports writer
After losing a heartbreaker to
Ohio University last Saturday, a
game In which the Falcons led
for most of the way, the men's
basketball team will attempt to
rebound against Central Michigan tonight at Anderson Arena at
8 p.m.
A home game against a
sub-.5O0 team may be just what
the doctor ordered for the ailing
Falcons, losers of three of their
last four games. The Falcons
however, have won 12 of their
last 15 games in the cozy confines of Anderson Arena and own
a 4-2 home record this season.

and 4.1 assists per game. Burnett, who recently cracked the
starting lineup, has scored in
double figures in 4 of his last 5
games and enters tonight's
contest with a 10.2 points per
game average.
Head coach Jim Lar ranaga will
also be looking for strong rebounding performances from
Floyd Miller and Shane KlineRuminski. Miller and KlineRuminski enter tonight's game
averaging 5.6 and 5.4 boards a
The Falcons are led by one of game respectively.
the league's best backcourts
which is comprised of Naismith
Hall of Fame candidate Michael
LEASING FOR
Huger and Vada Burnett.
Huger, a senior point guard is
SUMMER
averaging a team high 15.9 points
Bowling Green now stands at
4-4 in the conference and 7-9
overall and Is currently residing
alone in fifth place in the MAC.
Yet beating Central might
prove to be a difficult task as the
Chippewas are coming off of a
hard-won 64-62 battle against
Akron. This victory upped Central's record to 3-5 in conference
play and 7-9 overall which is good
for a tie for sixth place in the
MAC.

riquariums
lover 140 Tanks Of Fish!!
NoTSaiiable
Salt Water Fish

A

I*****-".***!*
A 50 gallon aquarium $39.99
A 10 gallon aquarium $6.99
A Discount prices on all accessories
PERRYSBURG
AQUARIUM
420 Louisiana Ave.
(419)-874-6504

AND FALL 1993
* 1,2,3 Bedroom
Apartments
* Efficiencies
* Townhouses

353-5800

Management Inc.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
The Distinguished Service Award Committee seeks self nominations and
faculty/administrative staff nominations of seniors and graduate students who
have given distinguished service to Bowling Green State University.
To be eligible to receive consideration for a Distinguished Service Award, a
senior or graduate student must have demonstrated outstanding service
contributions to BGSU through one or more areas of University service
(college and/or department activities, student government, student activities,
Greek Life, athletics, etc.)
Seniors and graduate students who will graduate in the 1992-93 academic year
(Winter Commencement 1992 and Spring and Summer Commencements 1993)
who would like to be considered for a Distinguished Service Award and those
faculty/administrative staff who would like to submit nominations, may obtain
an application form at 305 Student Services Building or by calling 372-2147.
THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOB ALL NOMINATIONS IS 5 P.M.,
FBIDAY, MARCH 5,1993.

801 fit 803
FIFTH
Large two bedrooom apartments
Furnished and unfurnished
Laundry facility in building
Free heat, water, and sewer
9 and 12 month leases available

NEWLPVE
Rutt.ils

328 S. MAIN
OUR ONLY
OFFICE
352-5620

byEHSchuylerJr.
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - The face tells
a story of fights in the ring and
battles with drugs.
Yet, Michael Dokes says,
"I'm in the prime of my life."
So, while that face tells the
truth about a past, it also tells a
lie. Michael Dokes looks older
than his 34 years.
By the calendar, Dokes is a
young man. He also is an old
fighter, a faded ex-champion,
who suddenly is in the championship picture again.
Saturday night at Madison
Square Garden, Dokes challenges heavyweight champion
Riddick Bowe.
He is considered by many
people in boxing to be the foil
for the homecoming of the
25-year-old champion from
Brooklyn, who will be making
his first title defense.

Bowe Is a 12 -1 favorite.
Dokes, however, sees it as
redemption for having continued his career.
"I always knew I could fight
for the heavyweight title
again," said Dokes, while preparing to train at the Times
Square Gym.
Most boxing observers
thought Dokes' career was
over after he was knocked cold
by Razor Ruddock in the fourth
round April 4,1990, at the Garden. Dokes was on the canvas
for more than five minutes and
was given oxygen.
Dokes said he has never
watched a tape of that fight.
"What good would that do?"
he said.
While the loss did not end
Dokes' career, his drug problems almost did.
The man who admitted snorting cocaine two or three days
before losing the WBA title on
a lOth-round knockout by Ger-

rie Coetzee in 1983, was arrested in 1991 on cocaine charges at Las Vegas, where he
lives.
It was Dokes' third arrest on
drug charges and he was given
a suspended sentence and
placed on five years' probation.
He also was warned by the
judge that if he was caught doing drugs again, he would go to
prison.
Dokes returned to the ring in
1991 about 20 months after the
Ruddock fight, and has won
nine straight fights, five by
knockouts, against mediocre
opposition. His overall record
is 50-3-2, with 32 knockouts.
Being his own manager since
1991, Dokes negotiated his
$750,000 deal to fight for the tide.
"This story couldn't have
been any better if I'd written
the script myself," Dokes said.

Recycle

TODAY!!

Scholarship Money is Available to Study Abroad
for Summer 1993, Fall 1993 & Spring 1994
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Holzinger shines at BG
team, all-league in his junior
campaign. He improved upon
that in his senior year when he
was a unanimous first team, allFor the Bowling Green hockey league selection with remarkable
team, the past two seasons have totals of 67 goals and 66 assists
been Oiled with disappointment. for 136 overall points.
What ensued was his biggest
One player who has been a constant bright spot, however, has and toughest endeavor yet. In the
been sophomore center Brian summer of 1991, just months before entering college, Holzinger
Holzinger.
A resident of Parma, Holzinger went to the Olympic Trials where
leads the Falcons and is second in he would compete against soonoverall scoring in the CCHA with
23 goals and 19 assists for 42
total points. Among his tallies include seven power play goals and
two game-winning goals.
Growing up in northeast Ohio,
Holzinger began playing hockey
at a very early age. His first true
taste of success occurred during
his freshman and sophomore
years of high school at Parma
Franciscan Padua, where his
team won consecutive state to-be NHL players Uke Scott LaChance and Joe Juneau.
championships.
"It was very exciting to win
Although he wasnt selected
state two years in a row," he said. for the team, he was very pleased
"I probably played the best with the experience. "It was very
hockey I could during that time good for me because I wanted to
and we certainly accomplished a play against some of the best
lot, but I knew it was time to players in the country," he said.
"Also, it was right before I was
move on."
Next for Holzinger was a one- going to BG so it helped prepare
way trip to Detroit where, for the me for the college game where
remainder of his high school ca- the players are much more physreer, he lived in an unfamiliar ical."
family's home and was a member
of the North American Junior
After a slow start, "Zinger" as
Hockey League's (NAJHL) De- he is probably better known by,
troit Junior Red Wings.
came on to have a productive
He made an immediate impact rookie season with the Falcons.
as he was chosen to the second In 30 games, he scored 14 goals
by Run Eckard
sports writer

The BG Ntwi,Ttm Norm«n

BG center Brian Holzinger attempts to muscle tbe faceoff away from Illinois-Chicago center Chris
Mac Donald.

Do Your
Part...

by Ronald Blum
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - When the executive council meets Wednesday in
Chicago, it Is expected to suspend Cincinnati Reds owner
Marge Schott and start baseball's
newest court fight.
Baseball officials denied reports in Monday's editions of the
Dayton (Ohio) Daily News and
Los Angeles Times that the council has already imposed a oneyear ban on Schott, who has been
accused of making racial and
ethnic slurs. But the penalty is
expected to be voted on Wednesday.

"The report is in error," council chairman Bud Selig said. "No
decision has been reached at this
time."
Officials and lawyers familiar
with the council's deliberations
said it appeared one or more
owners on the council decided
Schott should be suspended for
one year and spoke on the assumption the full group will approve that. Officials have said
for the past few weeks that they
expected a one-year penalty plus
a fine.
Selig, the Milwaukee Brewers
president, said the group hadn't
reached a decision.
"I don't even know where some
of them are on this," he said.

II

we
^t If lice J-^lace to <JLl

A suspension would be the f i rst
imposed on an owner since 1989,
when George Steinbrenner of the
New York Yankees agreed to an
indefinite ban following his
$40,000 payment to and association with a gambler. Steinbrenner Is to be reinstated on March
1.
"I haven't heard anything
about this. I don't know anything
about this," Schott said Monday,
disputing the council's right to
penalize her.
"These people have no right....
They know nothing. It's nothing.
It was started by one cheap employee. After 25 years in the
business and helping lots of people ..." Schott said before hanging up the telephone.
She told The Cincinnati Enquirer on Monday she was una-

ware of Wednesday's meeting
and would not attend.
Schott's lawyer, Robert Bennett, has threatened to fight any
penalty in court despite the
Major League Agreement's ban
on lawsuits against the council by
owners.
The council, acting in the absence of a commissioner, may
impose a suspension or a fine of
up to $250,000 for conduct "not in
the best interests of baseball."
Baseball officials expect a suit to
be filed on a number of grounds,
possibly including alleged antitrust violations.
Schott, personally or through
her businesses, controls 6 of the
Reds' 15 ownership snares and is
the team's managing general
partner. Carl Kroch, a limited
partner who previously has sued

locally 0wn,d I OpttafiBy USthwrkoll'

lNOW

OPENJI <«*

OUR NEWEST LOCATION! T
In ude: You already have! You've got me!
y HI call get any luckier than thai!!

Thffy

F lave a little fun this
\ 'alentine's Day - sen d
S hoebox Valentines
fi •om Hallmark.

Auto Service
Centers

SHOEBOX ORtrETlMGS
1 **y liffia d.'v.ttort of Hollmar

2 blocks away
ONE and TWO BEDROOMS

Come in and see our
fine selection of
Price Chocolates.
PI HXS 'IV PACKAGE s

CALL 354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.

i HE. R«iIro.d Si. 352-1 693

PN/MN
18/36
15/30

ing Green, Nelson Emerson, who
is now silencing all critics as he
Is playing outstanding hockey for
the St. Louis Blues of the NHL.
"Players like myself and Nelson make up for our size with our
ability to skate," explained the
5*11", 185-pounder. "It was also
the kind of ability the Buffalo
Sabres saw when they selected
him in the sixth round of the 1991
draft (124th overall)."
And it is that ability that
Zinger, as well as the rest of the
Falcon leers, must display to improve on a 13-17 overall record
(8-14 In the CCHA). "This year,
we have a lot of youth and we've
made some mistakes," he said.
As for his future beyond BG:
"My main goal is to make the
1994 Olympic team," he stated.

Tvffy Does It Right!

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
At Gypsy l—, Htxt I. rtzzi Hut

JLambda Chi -Stlph
proudly presents the 1993
High Zeta
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Risk Manager
Fraternity Educator
Rush Chairman
Ritualist

Brian Kimmel
Mike Terranova
Vic DiAngelo
Adam Ryan
Aaron Holtz
Bill Auld
Brian Folcy
Shane Watkins

Scholastic Chairman
Social Chairman
Alumni Chairman
Alumni Advisor
House Manager
IFC Representatives

Kevin Hickey
Jeff Merrill
Eric Tulenson
JeffHaren
George Jacobs
Mike Maggiotto
EricZeman
Brian Farmer
JeffMeiring

Thanks for the
great job 1992
High Zeta!

Schott, said it would take a 60
percent vote of the partnership
to elect a new managing general
partner. Kroch said he would
want George Strike, a limited
partner who Is chairman of
American Laundry Machinery
Inc., to run the Reds if Schott is
suspended.
"I know him better than any of
the others, and I consider him to
be a very capable business person," said Kroch, chairman of
Kroch's & Brentano's Inc., booksellers based In Chicago.
The allegations against Schott
became public last year in a lawsuit filed by former Reds controller Tim Sabo, who claimed Schott
fired him because he opposed her
allegedly discriminatory hiring
practices.

LUBE/OIL/!
FILTER SPECIAL ■^BRAKES'

$IA95

14

Special includes: Oil change, with up to 5
quarts of quality motor oil. chass* tubs.
and complete vehicle salary inspection.
•urn (ouroi lorniu ctii■ IOUK» out.

HUucfOMiOHtn omiimtioo
Z^W

LIFETIME

ST m UOHTTIM*. i
i • ■ouwsauamuKMMwiHiiira. ,
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I

I »tiMiM)r1nga'ChadimMMrcyftidar, '
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I
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Pi 129*1H24" i
I SAVE on out complete tnvantory o( top ■ I Tuftys experts set comber, caster, and
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a quality, lifetime war ranted mufllen improve handing and reduce tire wear.
good tor as long as you own your car. I
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Sports Chairman
Historian

TP
22
42

Schott faces possible league ban

Village Green
c

and added eight assists for 22
points.
"Overall, I was pleased with
last year, although It could've
been better," he concluded. "It
took awhile to get adjusted, but
as the season went on, I got more
comfortable with things."
One thing some people question about Holzinger is his
somewhat slight stature. But
those same people said the same
thing about another #19 for Bowl-
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NBC has Super night NHL strives to get more
television exposure time
by John Nelson
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Dallas
Cowboys, Michael Jackson and
NBC teamed up to make the
1993 Super Bowl the mostwatched show in television history, and gave NBC its first
weekly ratings victory in more
than six months.
NBC said Tuesday that an estimated 133.4 million people
watched the game Sunday,
about 6.4 million more than
watched the 1986 Super Bowl,
the previous record-holder
which also was on NBC
The estimate was based on
figures supplied by the A.C.
Nielsen Co., and researched
jointly by NBC and Nielsen.
The Super Bowl drew an A.C.
Nielsen national rating of 45.1
and a 66 share, the highest
marks since CBS did a 45.8 and
66 for the New York GiantsDenver Broncos Super Bowl in
1987.
NBC Sports president Dick
Ebersol attributed the ratings
success, in part, to Jackson's
halftime show, which gave
NBC a 45.5 rating during the
half hour from 8-8:30 p.m. EST.

"While the game didn't stay land in '86, and it was watched
as close as we would have by an estimated 127 million
liked, the record-breaking people.
viewership was beyond our exOf the all-time top 10 mostpectations," Ebersol said. "A watched shows, only one is not
significant factor in the ratings a Super Bowl. That's the final
success was that Michael Jack- episode of M-ASH on Feb. 28,
son's performance held the au- 1983, seen by an estimated
121.6 million people, now
dience at halftime."
It also helped that while Dal- fourth all-time.
The Super Bowl gave NBC an
las wound up winning 52-17,
the Cowboys' halftime lead of average rating of 15.1 for the
28-10 was not yet a total run- week and its first weekly Nielsen victory since Aug. 3, duraway.
Last year's Super Bowl on ing its telecast of the BarceCBS did a 40.3 rating and 61 lona Olympics. ABC was secshare. The all-time ratings re- ond with 12.4, and CBS trailed
cord for a Super Bowl was 49.1 the big three at 11.6.
Average advertising rates
by CBS for the 1982 San Francisco-Cincinnati game, but for the Super Bowl were estithere were only about 81.5 mil- mated at $850,000-$900,000 per
lion TV households in America 30-second unit. The cost of
units for next year's Super
then.
Each ratings point now rep- Bowl, which has yet to be aresents 1 percent of 93.1 mil- warded to a network, will be
lion TV homes, meaning that based on this year's ratings, as
about 42 million U.S. homes well as the marketplace.
"It was a great example of
had their TV's tuned to the
Super Bowl, another all-time teamwork between the NFL,
record, NBC said. The share Michael Jackson and NBC, and
represents the percentage of we can all be happy with the
TV's in actual use at the time.
results," Ebersol said.
The old record-holder for
The first full half hour of the
total viewership also was a game, from 6:30-7 p.m. EST,
blowout, the Chicago Bears' was rated at 43.5. The next half
46-10 victory over New Eng- hour was 45.0.

with showing games on television, and one of the reasons that
networks have generally stayed
away from hockey.

by Ken Rappoport
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Television has
been an enigma for the NHL
through the years, in some ways
its worst enemy. Now, commissioner Gary Bettman thinks it
can be the league's best friend.
That's basically what Bettman
told reporters at a news conference Monday that ushered in his
first official day in office.
One of his first goals, he said,
was "more TV exposure. We
need to be on top of everything so
that the game looks better on TV.
We need to improve the look on
television."
Bettman said that new technologies may help to sell the game to
fringe fans.
"Hard-core fans don't have a
problem following the game on
TV," Bettman said. "We have to
explore all sorts of possibilities
to improve the look on television" for casual fans.
Among other things, Bettman
suggested more sophisicated use
of cameras to help fans follow
the puck on television. That has
been one of the main problems

"There is new technology
available to computer-enhance
the puck so that it looks
different" on TV, Bettman said.
As for one suggestion to
change the color of the black
puck to a vivid color, Bettman
said: "The thought had never
crossed my mind. I think we can
do (other) things on TV that
makes the puck easier to follow."
Bettman, the NBA's former
general counsel, admitted that
hockey has a negative image for
many fans across North America, and said he wanted to "expand the fan base and make
hockey more affordable. My goal
is to get as many new fans" as
possible.
His experience in negotiations
was one of the reasons he was
hired. In his first year, he will
have to reach contract deals with
the players and on-ice officials.
The collective bargaining
agreement with the players expires Sept. 15, and Bettman

wants to talk soon with union
head Bob Goodenow.
"We have already had dialogue
and it looks like we'll have a good
relationship," Bettman said. "I
also have to do a CBA with officials. If I can get that done in
eight months, I'll have a pretty
good eight months."
Bettman, who was one of those
instrumental in the NBA salary
cap system, said he was undecided whether he would ask for a
salary cap in the NHL. It is
thought he will have more independence than his predecessors,
who had the title of president.
John Ziegler was widely regarded as a management front man
during his 15 years in office.
Gil Stein, who took over from
Ziegler last summer, will remain
as president through June and
may stay with the NHL after
that.
"I'm very comfortable that I'll
have whatever power I need to do
my job right," Bettman said.
Expansion was among other
topics discussed by Bettman.
Asked if the NHL would eventually expand to Europe, Bettman
said it was a possibility, but not
in the near future.
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I Money 10 Study f
In Europe
ApplicaDont now available
0*1372-8180
or drop by between
3 30and530
•I BAA 4000 on
Fab. 10

IMonev » Study I
In Europe
Appfccaoont now available
Call 372-8180
or drop By between
3:30 and 5:30
at BAA 4000 on
Feb. 10

- BO 24 NEWS-IO 24 NEWS "
BOWING GREEN'S TELEVISION
NCWS SOURCE I
Monday Fridays 30 PM
Repeats at 1030 P.M. & 7 45AM
on
Wood Cable Channel 24
Check It Oull
- BO 24 NEWS-IO 24 NEWS "

—•|PCCLUB•~
lnlerpersonelCorrlmur«c•llonsClubMtg
Wed.,2/3.730 pm. 105 South
-iO 24 NEWS - BO 34 NIWSInierested in race reiaiJone
here in Bowling Green?
or
some hetplul hints on
how to prepare your taxes'
Welch
BG 24 NEWS
5:30p.m.. 1030p.m. 8 7:45 a.m.
Wood Cable 24
-BO 24 NEWS - BO 24 NEWS-

BLACK

AIAS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTURE
STUDENTS
NEXT MEETING WILL BE WEDNESDAY.
FEB. 3 AT 9PM., ROOM 127 TECHNOLOGY
BLDG. WE WIL BE VOTING FOR '»3-'»4
OFFICERS.
An Phi Eta Sigma rr«mbere--appecaDor« lor
National Undergraduate Scholarships we
available outside Dr. Navm's office (310 BA).
They are due at his office by Feb. 15.
Annul EAG needs T-ahirt designs br Earth
Day Designs are due Feb. 9 For into contact
Tom: 372-5481.
"ErWIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP"
InvisM you lo a debate over
"Low-Level Redtoedlve Waete In Ohio"
conducted by representatives of
tJonl Waste Ohio' 5 The MioWesi Compact'
Tuesday, Fob. 4 7-830p.ni.
118BABu»drng
RAGGAEonWed.Feb 3
Wltl tie ARK BAND
At Easy Street (19 and over)
Students lor Democratic Leederehlp
pi os ems;
John Kohletrand
former editor of The BO Hew
who broke the story on redietrkctlng
Thursday. February 4.1983
8:30 p m 300 Mosefoy Hall

THE wSSSSSSS is 5553

THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMINOI
FEB. 8-12 AT THE N-aL COMMONS
10:30 AM-4:30 PM
FOR A PfttOWTY APPOINTMENT
CALLM2-4S7S

WBGU-FM88 1
will be training lor new D.J.S. Class starts
Thursday. Feb. 4rh in 105 Somh Hall ai
9.'00pjn.
CJO-CXM^IO-CJO-CJO

LAST LECTURE
•OR. NEIL BROWNECome hear Dr. Browne speak under the pretense that this Is the 'last Lecture" of his lifel
114 BA Bonding 8:00p.m.
Wednoodoy, February 3,1983

Criminal Justice Organization
Meeting Toniflhtl 900 307 HAN
Speaker from: Erie County Drug Task Force

O.S.E.A. MEETING
Thurs..Feb.4.1993
8 00pm
Community Suile, Student Union

All Majors Vrstcornel
CJOCJO-CJO-CJC-CJO

CKI-CKF-CKI-CKI-CKI
CIRCLE KER'S

Masting Tonight
Ohio Suile-3rd Floor Union

900p.m.

Come prepared lor FUN!
All.r. welcome!
CKI-CKI-CKI--CKI--CKI
College of Education A Allied ProteeeJone
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications tor 1993-94 Scholarships are now
available o students in the Collage of Education and Alied Profeaalona. Forms may be
picked up in Vat Dean's Office, 444 Education
Bldg Completed applications must be returned
by Monday, March 1
February 8-7
Junior Achievement Trade Fair
Sou thwyck. Mall
48 companies presenting
en errey ol products end prices
Check It Outl
Golden Key Members
Informal Officer Interviews"
Tues. Fat). attiatBp.nl.
104BA

the perfect surprise for that
special friend or speoel someone!
HS A ROOM lor Va lent! n.'» Day
Roses will be presold Fes). 1-5, 9:10-8:30 in
t» Union Foyer and delivered the Friday befcxe Valentines Day.

Are you ihinktng of running for an office nent
year?

Water Ski Teem Meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 3 • 8:00p.m.
102BA

Nominations Tonkjhtl
9:00p.m.
Ohio Suite

GREEKS 8 CLUBS

LOST & FOUND

81,000 AN HOURI
Each member of your frat.
soromy. team. dub. etc. pilches
In just one hour and your group
can raise 81.000 n just a law
days! Plus a chance to earn
tl.OOOforyoureelti
No cost NoOWigaton
1-B00-932-0828, in 88.

Eye glasses lost Saturday evening between
downtown and campus - routs was Coun St.
Reward Call anytime 372-6162
FOUND
Black cat on Fifth Street
Call 354-0041

The College of Educ. and Alied Professions.
TheDepLofEDAS,andOSEA proudrypresent Dr Carol Shakeshaft. Al our meeting she
will be discussing "Gender al Risk." Dr.
Shakeshaft has written over 60 articles on a
variety ol gender issues, and has won numerous awards for her outa»nding research
and writing in this Held. Everyone is welcome to
aitendll
OPERATION MO RE.
Minorities On the Road to Employment
Wed., Feb. 3.1993
6 30 8 30pm Lentiart Grand Ballroom
Open & all majors Freshman through Graduate Students
Full lime positions. Co-ops. and sitemships
available
Don! miss outll
Prairie Margins, the undergraduate magazine,
Is lootang tor people interested In FICTION,
POETRY. ART. DESIGN. EDITING, or PROMOTIONS lo work on staff.
Great experience for resume.
General meeting at 8 p.m on Wed.. Feb. 3. at
BA 100. All majors welcome
Questions, call Alina, 352-3741 or Mslissa.
372-4932.
YOUNO EXECUTIVE CLUB
INFO NIGHT 7 30 pm. 117BA
All majors welcome!
Come see what we're al aboutl
YEC" CHICAGO *YEC

FOUND: Girl's gold 8 diamond nng lound in
University parking Pi Call 352-4824 lo claim

SEHVICES OFFERED

8 SCHOLARSHIPS 8

Pregnant? Need support'
We can help. FREE and confidential services.
Pregnancy ants, counseling and support
groups BG Pregnancy Center 354-4673

- Alumni Chapter Scholarships Check your on-campus mailbox tor
applications or stop by the Alumni Center.
Application diasens is Feb 26
Scholarehipe swarded from 27 Alumni
groups across the countryl

PERSONALS

THE BEST SPRING BREAK DEAL IN
B.O.I
Go to Panama City Beach FL
A full 7 nights, all rooms oceanfront
Only $109. transportation available $90

Gonna Make You SWEAT.!!
Supervised Workout Exercise And Training
Come workout (swinvrun) al the Student Roc
Center This supervised workout wiH help you
get in shape for Spring Breekand the
SRC/intramural Biathlon. Workout at 5 om
Sunday-Thursday begnmng Monday, February Brfi For r-ipre mtormat.on call ? 74B2

Call Luke or Scon at 363-9313

—Awesome Spnng Breaks I Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meals 8279. Panama City Room with
Kitchen |119. Key Weal 8249. Deytone (Kitchens) 8149. Caneun 8459. Jamaica 84791
l 8O0<78-6386

SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations
AUDREY PRINTISS
on being eleclad
SPECIAL
EVENTS
Chairperson

continued on p. 10

Hey Circle Ker'sI

RESERVE

0 F T I C E B S

T R A I N1WC

CORPS

ANTHOLOGY

Portrait of a Peopte

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you qualify.
these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

Saturday, February 6 1993
8:00pm (doors open @ 7:30pm)
Kobacker Hall (Moore Musical Arts Center)
Admission: $3.00
Sponsored by: OMA, BSU, Iffi®, ECAP, AAGSA, GSS, USG, BBCAy Gospel Choir

fees. They even pay a flat rale for textbooks and supplies You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1000 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COCRSEYOC CAN TAKE.
For more Information Contact Captain
Scot Ferguson at: 372-2476

. . .

.■■•■-..■.■:,-■..'■...:.■

continued from p. 9
'Sigma Kappa'
Congratulation* lo Beth Carter. Sitter of »ie
Week Way logol
AM A welcomes you 10 HAPPY HOURS
CHEAPE R THEN CHEAP PITCHERS
SHOTS $.25
Whan: Thursday, Feoruery 4
Where: Club SOP
Tlma: 6-ftp m.

Cow 13.00
ATTENTION GREEKSIII
Get y^ur lips warmed up tor Thus.. Feb. 4
ATTENTION GREEKSIII

ATTENTION SPRING SREAKERSIII PARTY
LIKE OOOSIII Panama City $139. Kay Wait
$269 Quality accommodations, FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Joa Endless Summar
1-800-234-7007
Chrtsiia and Cathy Balfora. THEY ROCK

Dana Gamma Sigma Chi Dana Gamma
Thanks to rheSlgma CM'a who gave kissing
carnations to our wonderful new initiates.
Love, THE SISTERS OF DELTA GAMMA
0onlSVVEAT.ilYou ami have 7 weeks lo get In shape for
Spnng Break. Coma give the new exercise and
training program tor the Bi-Athlon a took Fab.
8 - Informational meeting at SRC at 5 pm. For
more information call 372-7482.

Faehlon Merchandlelng Association
Monthly Meeting
Wed , Februarys, 1803.8 00 p m
McFall Assembly Room
Everyone Welcome I
GREAT WINTER SPECIALS AT CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
White pizza - pan crust with garlic butter instead of pizza sauss, 7" meatball sub, choice
of seafood salad or chicken salad ft soup or
large soup with garlic bread. An at a great
pricell
Campus Pollyeyes' 440 E. Court

Interested In Frineea/Rscreatlon?!
Join the Student Rec Canter Programming
Board. The next meeting ta Thursday, February 4th, 4:00 pm at the Student Rec Center
For more information cal 2-7482.
Introducing Italan Style Pizza
at DiBenedetto'e. 12" $4.25, add $1.00 lor
additional Hems 352-4663.
Kappa Delta
Congratulations to sister Jennifer Wallace on
being selected as a member of Order of
Omega
Kappa Delta
The sisters of Kappa Delta congratulate Me
ndith McCnecken on her pearling lo Brian fee
kamp.
Kappa Delta
LAMBDA CHI LAMBDA CHI LAMBDA CHI
MA2ECRA2E
February 7*1
THIS SUNDAY
LEARN ASOUT AIDS
TALK ABOUT AIDS
LISTEN ABOUT AIDS
GIVE TO AIDS CHARITY
Witch lor UAO'eevente
to support Divide Houee,
an AIDS Hoaplca In Toledo
Feb. 14-19,1M3

Theta Alpha Phi

Looking tor a student or student organization
that would like lo earn $100 to $1000 promoting a spring break package to Deytona Beach,
FL Cal Mon-Wed. 5-Bpm. (904) 423-480B.
Nose ia not toes
and toes is not nose'
Thanks tor the lesson
and tor everything else
111 buy you a popsicle
It's on ma...
Over the Hump with
Cathy ft Chnsaie Bel Sea. 9 30 -12.30
Live at Campus Pollyeyae 440 E. Court

HURRY, HURRY, HUHflYI
Time Is running out i
Applications tor FaH
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
are DUE FEBRUARY ISthl
T here's still time for you to
saa another pan of the U.S.I
Call 2-2451 for more Into.

PR
PERSHING RIFLES
WED. FEB. 3
7 15 Rm 253 Memorial Hall
Everyone welcome I
Find out what its all about'
PERSHING RIFLES
PR
PROCRASTINATORS:
We love you here at
Mortar Boardl
But, we're beginning to worry
Apply today: 42S Student Services
Deadline: Feb. 5.5 pm.
Juniors: Please Hurry!
PSYCHIC

FAIRE ft ETHNIC MARKET
PLACE
African, Guatemalan, Indian, Dead Head, and
Metaphysical good. Tarot, Palmistry, relationship readings and more. Fab. 14 ai Hoilay Lodge, Weal Wooeter 118. Must see to
belevsl
RELATIONSHIP GROUPIII
Did you grow up In an alcoholic substance
abusing home? Are you experiencing problems in a current relationship due to someone
else's alcohol or other drug use. If this sounds
like you, a support group is now forming lo enhance communication in relationships around
these issues. Please call Sheila or Ellen at
372-2130 for information Deadline 2/5/93
Resume Service
Special Student Package
si depth interview today, typeset
resume with computer disk tomorrow

$24.95
LEARN ABOUT THE QUILT. COME SEE
THE DOCUMENTARY "COMMON
THREADS: STORIES FROM THE QUILT,"
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 AT 7:10PM IN THE
GISH FILM THEATER. DONATIONS BENEFIT DAVIO'S HOUSE IN TOLEDO. SPONSORED BY UAO'S CAMPUS FILMS COMMITTEE.

presents
•

Ulysses
In
Traction

Live music every Wednesday and Saturday,
9:30 -12:30 at Campus Pollyeyes.

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA
m
1234 N. Main St.

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID

Satisfaction Guaranteed
372-1848
RISING JUNIORS
Is the Bursar knipping at
your checkbook agai n 7
If so, apply tor the
Second Annual
Mortar Board Scholarship
and bile back I
Applications available at
425 Student Services
SAE DO SAE DO SAE DO SAE DO
The slaters ofDaRa Gamma would like to thank
the brothers of Sigma Alpha EpaHon tor al ol
the hard work and preparation you put into
making the High Society great. Thanksl
DO SAE DO SAE DG SAE DO
Sandy Bktvins ft Tnoia Rahe are working al
HAIRWAYS. Please call us for appts.
352-2107.

Monday thru Friday: shows
start al approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday ft Sunday: Full Schedule
Late Shows Fri. ft Sat. ONLY
ALAODIN - O
IT

VMM ol lUtai waami
I Sun II1S.SIISSI1S.TIIS.SISS.
Win as 111 T ii. t 10

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.1
Reproductive Health Care
for Women

by Albert Innaurato

Abortion to 17 Weeks

February 10-13 at 8pm
February 14 at 2pm
•

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rate:

Joe E. Brown Theatre
BGSU

Ml Services Strictly Confidential

•
Reservations

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036 r»
885-5700
^m

372-2719

■■

The BG News
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Save BIG on Spnng Break -SOI
JamaicarCancun from $4 49- F tonda from $139
Organize group travel F REE I
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-80O-428-7710
SEE IT AND UNDERSTAND
SEE "GHOST' AOAIN...THIS WEEKEND AT
7:10PM AND 9:45PM IN 210 MSC. JUST
$1.50! SPONSORED BY UAO'S CAMPUS
FILMS COMMITTEE.
Sigma Kappa' B.G. Rugby
Good luck to Melissa McCuilough and Ed
Russ-congratulariona on your engagement!
SIGMA KAPPA
SIGMA KAPPA
SigKapahaveeplritl
SIGMA KAPPA
SIGMA KAPPA
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL-EVERY WEDNESDAY
Only $1.25 for spaghetti and slice of garlic
bread when you present this ad. INSIDE ONLY
5-9
Campus Pollyeyes 440 £ Court

UAO'S CAMPUS FILMS COMMITTEE. (BELIEVE us. rr-s MORE EXCITING THAN IT
SOUNDS.) THIS WEEKEND ENJOY THE
ROMANITC CLASSIC "OHOST" WITH
PATRICK SWAYZE, DEMI MOORE AND
WHOOPI OOLDBER (AT 7:30PM AND
• :45PM) THEN STKK AROUND FOR THE
SEXY "EMMANUELLE «" AT MIDNIGHT.
ADMISSION IS $1.90 FOR EACH. IN 210
MSC.
SPRING BREAK TRIP
Panama City Trip for two
(UAO) Trans, ft Hotel $250
Call Mtohalle at 372-5844

The LeaMan and Gay Information Una is
now open 7-i0p.m. Mon.. Wad., and Fri. Operators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services as well as give information about
the Lesbian and Gay community. Inlormatton
concerning the LeaMan and Gay Alliance can
also be obtained 352-8242 (UP A)
Theta Chi * Gamma Phi Beta
The Broilers of Theta Chi would like to congratulate Yaelr Sftabkhan on his recent lavaliering to Gamma Phi Beta Jen Ayrea. Good
LuckKidsl
Theta Chi' Gamma Phi Beta
Theta Chi ■ Alpha Chi Omega
The Brotiers of Theta Chi would like to congratulate Steve WHllameon on his recent lavallering to Alpha Chi Omega Jen Oagel. Way to
Go. Splinter I
Thau Chi • Alpha Chi Omega
Tired of the snow?
Spend next semester somewhere warmor simply somewhere different!
Don't miss tie boatl
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
INFORMATION SESSION
Thurs.Feb 4th. 1993
2:30 pm
Taft Room, 3rd Floor, BGSU Union
Call 2-2451 to reserve a seatl
LAST INFORMATION SESSION UNTIL FALL'
TONIOHTI 0ONT BE LATE!
f>. Neil Browne's
LAST LECTURE
8:00p.m. 114 BA Building
YOU WONT WANT TO MISS THtSI
Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delta
Valentine Balloon Sale
Feb. 3 Wed „ Education Bid. 9-230
Feb. 4.5 Thurs-Fn. Math Science g-230
Can Put on Bursar
Pick up or Delivery
Valentine Balloon Sale
Want a great body by Spnng Break? You have
to S.W.E AT. tor It. Informational meeting Feb.
8.5p.m. at SRC for Bi-Atfilon training program.
For more into, call 372-7482.
YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB
INFO htOHT 730pm. 117 BA
All majors welcome I
Come eee what we're all about'
YEC" CHICAGO-YEC

V
V
V
V
V
V
V

up to 60
words

$20

Name
Soc. #

yf

up to 35 words

ay

810

V

•

Phone*
Size □ 1x3 = 810 □ 1x5 = 020
O Classified = 8
Color O YES
Word Count

Housemate wanted. Non-smoker. Own room.
tl 50 phis utilities Lance 655-3084
Male student needed 10 fill apartment.
Available now. Own bedroom.

352-7365 or 353 0325
Male subleaaer needed.
Own room. LOW RENT, elec. 4 phone
Call Jim at 841-5396

□ NO ■ 8

Message:

FOR SALE
1-way Comalr tlckel.Translerable Toledo to
ALL Florida Cities Expires 3729/93. $150 or
bast. For more info, call 353-8107.
1990 FORD TEMPO Pwr looks, air, auto, mint
condition, vary wall maintained. $8,000 retail,
asking $5,500 OBO. Call 372-4147 or
354 2137.
Cancun. $429,Daytona. $149. Panama City.
$119. Spring Break tripe going last Call Joa tor
reav. 353-2228.
CHE API FWU.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
88 VW.
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Informason 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379 2929 Copyright fOH029410

Graphic calculator. Casio FX-70O0G Owner
manuals A cover induced. Never used. $85.
Sun lamp. Spero Tanmasier. floor model, new
bulb, barely used $75.672-2115.

HELP WANTED
$200 -$500 WEEKLY.
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREEInlormation-24 Hour Hotline.
801 379-2900. Copyright SOH029450.

Loft for sale $50
Well built A sturdy
Call 354-5439 after 7:30pm.

FOR RENT

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors neededl
Private, coed summer camp in PoconoMtns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Bo< 234BG.
Ken (worth. NJ 07033 (SOS) 276-0998

1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment
128 S. Summit for Summer 1993 and 93-94
school year. 1-267-3341

300 SUMMER CAMP POSTTIONSavailable in
NY. PA. MASS S MAINE. Need skills In: Tennis, WSl/Swimming. Water skiing. Sailing.
Windsurfing, Gymnastics. Equestrian. Base
bal. Basketball, Soccer, Hockey, Lacrosse,
Canoeing. Fencing. Riflery. Archery, Rockery,
Woodahop. Ceramics. Fitness. Dance. Piano,
Guitar. Ropes/Pioneenng. Nurses. Food Service. Upper Classmen Preferred. Arlene:
1-800-443-6428.

12 month leases starting May 15.1993
420 S. College ■ 3 Br. House $585 • utii
525 Marwile - 3 Br House $550 « uN.
530 Manville -3 Br. House$400 . util.
605 Film Apt A 4 Br $600. uDI
609 Fifth St. - 2 Br. House $460 . util.
1204 E. Wooslar - 2 Br. Duplex $450 • UK.
1204 1/2 E.Wooster
2 Br Duplex $480 . util
262 1/2 Troup St. -2 Br. Duplex $380 . util
Stove Smith-352-8917

ALASKA NEEDS
SEASONAL WORKERS
Summer job directory lists
300. contacts $ tells vita) info
about jobs you want. Ad now I
Send $10 CliMO S address to:
BA. Gibson Group PO Bos 72598
Fairbanks. Ak 99707

650 Scolt Hamilton
Modem furnished. 2 bdrm. apt. tor 4 people
max. 2 blocks from campus. Laundry tecs.
A/C. Water and sewer indud. No pets. 2
reserved parking places. 9 mo. lease, $650 per
mo.. 12 mo. lease $595 per month. Available
Mey93 287-3233 or 287-4255 after 6pm.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemb*
products at home. Into 1 504 646-1700 DEPT
OH-6255
Attention Business students and entrepreneur
student works painting is currently hiring selfmotivated students to fill summer mngmt. posi
Dons. Work m home town this summer while
earning $6,000-0,000 and gaining business
knowledge. Contact Paul Evans for more info.
(814)538-7685.
Babysitter needed Afternoons in Perrysburg.
Reliable transportation necessary. References
required. Cal 537-0990.
BE ON T.V. many needed tor commercials.
Now hiring al ages For casting into. Call (615)
779-7111 Ext T-883
BE ON T.V. many needed tor commeroals.
Now hiring all ages For casting info, cal (615)
7797111 Ext T-S83.
ChiropracticMedical Assistant. Send resume
to P O. Box 23190, Toledo, OH 43623.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn
$2.000*/montri * world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, die Caribbean, etc ) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary. For employment program cal
1 -200-634-0488 exL C5544.
CRUISESHIP/RESORTS/ALASK A K>bsl
$1200-$5000 MOI Summerl Career!
Guide. Cassette. Newsservice!
(916)922 2221 Ext 2
Customer Sales/Service
$8 25 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrsAvk Rex. schedule
around dasaas. Start at envy level w/ career
advancement available. No door to door or
telemarketing. No exp. needed. College scholarships awarded Interview al mam office and
work locally Application into -419-321 -5365
Earn $10 per hour in your spare time working
on campus. Contact Paul Evans (614)
538-7965

LA

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, $339.64 week,
family of 3 earns $4417 92 monthly. FREE In
formaOon-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Copyright SOH0294 52.
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY-CAMP WAYNE tor Boys A Girls. NE PA (3
hrs./NYC). Sport oriented. Counselors/Specialisla tor ail land/water sports,
camping, computers, AAC. video, radio. Campus interviews on Tues . Feb, 23. Wnle 55
Channel Dr.. Port Washington, NY 11050-2216
orcall1-aOO-456-7B4gor(516)883-3067

Need responsible babysitter In my home to
take care oil 1/2 year okl Call for interview a'
354-7347.

Address

Display ad

Female subleaaer needed. Own room In 2
bdrm. apt. Avail, now. Call Johanna at
352-4185.

Jr. or Sr. Human Resource MgmL major
needed for part-time Spring/full-time Summar
employment For more Info, call the Co-op OfDCS at 372-2481.

r

ix3

1 male roommate for Spnng semester. Columbia Court Apts. Sl75/month . all utilities. Furnishod. Cal Kevin or Dan 353-1154 ASAP

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers. Dept. U1,
P.O.Box 1779, Denham Springs.
70727-1779

Size Choices

y

WANTED

THE CAMPUS ESCORT SERVCE
is accepting applications for volunteers.
Interested??
Simply fill out an application at 104 Commons
on Sunday-Thursday from 600 pm - 1:00 am
or Friday 8:00 - 10'00 pm For more irrformatwn callus al 372-8380.

Let your Valentine know how much you care with a Valentine love note made especially
for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You can even add a
color to your message for $5 to make it extra special.

1x5
Display ad

"THE LIVING END" ENJOY THIS 'IRRESPONSIBLE FILM" FROM DIRECTOR
GREGG ARAKI. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
AT tPM IN THE GISH FILM THEATER.
SPONSORED BY UAO'S CAMPUS FILMS
COMMITTEE

SPEND A NIGHT OP WHOOPEE WITH

Valentine's Day
"Love Notes"

V
V

February 3,1983

RECREATIONAL SPORTS
tS-'SS EMPLOYEE HIRING
Applications for Recreational Sports (Field
Hous/Student Rec Center) Ml be available
Monday, February 8th beginning at 7:00 am.
Limned to 300.
Summer Jobs Act Now!
Student Sprinkler Services is now accepting
applications tor summar management positions. Earn up to 10K selling and installing
underground sprinkler systems this summer.
Positions available throughout CH. Ml A IN
For more info call (313) 083-0813.
Summer job al Put-In-Bay women's apparel
shop. Housing available. Contact Anita Brown,
evenings, 1 -626*678

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9mo., 12 mo.. & summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases

352-3445

Catty Rentals 352-7365
Apis. 2.3.4 students
Houses 6.7.8.9 students
6 bdrm. apts - 6 students
Rental office located 316 E. Merry S3
All near campus.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD ST.
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94. 2-BR A 1BR
UNITS. WELL-MAWTAWED. FULLY FURNISHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES. REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY. PHONE
352-4988
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases - May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo. dep
730 Elm. 2 bdrm.. $360/Msy.
734 Elm , 4 bdrm., 2 bath, $700/Aug.
217S CoHege,3bdrm.,$550/Aug.
233 W. Merry, 4 bdrm., with loft. $660/Aug.
128 Manville, 5 bdrm, 2 bath. $750/Aug.
Call after 5pm ONLY 352-2330.
Houses or apts. for rent '93-'»4. 1 or 2 blocks
from campus A dose to down town. With parking. 354-1790.
Houses, 1 A 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year end summer leases.

352-7454
Imagine you and 5 friends in 1 house. 1 1/2
bdrm.. kitchen, bath. LR up. 2 bdrm.. bath,
kitchen. LR down. 354-7257.
John Newlove Real Estate
31S E.Wooster St.
(across from Taco Bell)
Summer A Fall Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations.
Call 354-2260.
Male student needed to fill apartment.
Available now. Own bedroom.

352-7385 or 353-0325.
Need 1 roommate to sublease apt. ml large
private bedroom $170/mo. Cal 354-7480.
Now leasing 1.2. A 3 bedroom apartments and
houses tor Fall 93 Yes, we do alow petal
3S4-8800.
RE Management
"Quality Ofl-Campus Housing''
113 Railroad Si.
(next to Klnko's)
352-S302
Stop in for a complete
Summer A Fall Housing Listl

Special Spring Rates
Spring semester leases.
2 blocks away, pool, dubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533
Walk to campus. Rooms In Victorian House.
Separate ant, Kit TV room. unit. Inc. Priv.
parking avail. Summ.. Fall. Spring. 352-5817.

THE CHINA
Classified Ad
3 line minimum

■ CENTER FOR CHOICE

800 per line
Trie la,
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
Happy Valentines Day
from You Know Who!

• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
Detach & return to S14 West Hall before the deadline.

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
I6 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604

Deadline • Monday, Feb. 8 v 214 West Hall v 5 PM v Publication - Friday, Feb. 12

Phone
•
(419)255-7769 or
I-8OO589-60O5

Hot Off The Wok
FAST FREE DELIVERY
N Main St.
S. Main St.
Woodland Mall Full Service
Express Service & Drive Thru
352-8230
353-1231

n
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Beating the Winter Blues in
Blustery B.G.

UPDATE
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From the Editors .... Musical Center
As the wind keeps blowing, snow continues to fall and people deal
with their miserable colds and coughs, we here at Update Magazine
want to make sure our readers have as much fun as possible during
these cold winter months.
Believe it or not beating the winter blues in Bowling Green is not as
difficult as it seems. Our staff of reporters has put on their boots,
earmuffs and gloves and trudged throughout the city finding the fun
places for you to go in the next couple of months.
For those of you in love, Valentine's Day is right around the corner
to brighten your semester. We have worked hard to help you find the
best - and more unique - gifts for your special someone at the best
possible price, making both of you happy.
In addition, we contacted some of the area's finest eating and lodging establishments to help make your evening out memorable.
Also, read what your favorite administrators and faculty members
were like in college and how they celebrate Valentine's Day.
For those of you who may not want to celebrate the holiday, don't
despair, - and please don't be depressed - because there is plenty
more to do providing you will brave a brief crisp walk downtown.
The local businesses offer a variety of places for you to shop, eat
and just relax. We have provided you with information about the
Downtown Business Association and some of the stores which provide you with an alternative to watching reruns.

shows diversity
by Michael Zawackl

The Moore Musical Arts
Center is featuring a diverse
line-up of performing artists this
month to entertain students and
city residents who do not want to
venture far in the cold for some
good entertainment.
Marty Porter, concert office
director at the center, said Kobacker and Bryan Recital Halls
will host artistic musical performances by faculty, alumni
and students as well as musicians
from outside the University.
The types of performances will
include jazz combos as well as
the Faculty Artists' Series and
On campus, enjoy a winter event indoor while ice skating at the Guest Artists' Series, Porter said.
The biggest event of the month
University Ice Arena. And while you are checking out the info on the
will be the arrival of Kodo, a
local events, read about the Falconettes and the University ski club.
If you have access to a car, you may want to read about the activi- Japanese drumming ensemble
ties going on at the Toledo Zoo and museum of art as well as other which has been featured around
the world, Porter said.
places in the area.
This will be Kodo's first perFor those of you who feel suffocated in your apartment or resi- formance at the University, he
dence hall, local establishments and services give students and com- added.
"[Kodo] will probably be a
munity residents the chance to sing away their winter blues with karaoke. Read about the fun you can have in the area while becoming a standing room only conceit,"
star.
Porter said.
Another ensemble with an inWhether you stay in town or travel a few miles the winter months
ternational flavor will come right
will be tolerable and hopefully exciting.
from the University. Porter said
the Kusuma Sari Gamelan Ensemble is an Indonesian ensemble comprised of University students and faculty who play a set
of tuned gongs and percussion
instruments in a gamelan.
^
"There are only a few schools
in the country that have a game-

Join the
Off-Campus Crowd
at

lan," Porter said, "It's really an
unusual ensemble."
The gamelan ensemble will be
conducted by Jafran Jones,
professor of music at the University, according to Porter. Jones
will explain the Indonesian music
to the audience throughout the
recital, he added.
"It's an attempt by the college
to have music that represents
more than Western Art music,"
Porter said.
Jerome Rose, artist in residence at the music center, will
perform three concertos of
Franze Liszt as part of the faculty Artist Series in Kobacker Hall.
Rose said he will be assisted by
the Russian pianist Vladislav
Kovalski during his concert in
Kobacker Hall. His performance
at the University will be a prelude to a performance he will be
giving in Budapest, Hungary on
Feb. 27 with the Budapest Harmonic, he said.
Bernard Linden, substitute
professor of music, is another
professor who will be highlighted
as part of the Faculty Artist Series.
Linden, a retired professor,
said he will be performing pieces
by Benjamin Britten, Leo Ornstin. Bach and Brahms at his free
concert
For complete information on
events and times contact the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
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Preferred
Properties

BGSU Wants To Know What's Hot
and What's In

9 & 12 Month Leases Available

STUDCNT IVCUNCSS CCNTCft

Fox Run
Mini Mall
Piedmont
Haven House Manor
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Birchwood Place
Houses
Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-Furnished or Unfurnished,
Laundry Facilities available.

Rental Office: 8th & High

352-9378
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Karaoke
takes BG
by storm

Clazel specializes
in musical greats
by Brenda Borman

by Kristin Brochettl

Chilling winds may be whistling outside but the sounds of
song are heating up the local establishments as karoake storms
through Bowling Green.
Karaoke, which originated and
has been popular for the past 20
years in Japan, has plunged into
the relatively uncharted waters
of the U.S. sing-along market and
has made a splash in Bowling
Green this winter.
Market research has shown
that Karaoke could be a $2 billion
market, and will continue to
flourish, according to Billboard
Magazine.
Karoake music provides all the
orchestral and background vocals of tunes without the lead
vocal tracks, allowing the user to
sing along.
Several area businesses have
recently added to the growing
market by offering karaoke night
at their establishments.
Al Mar Colonial Lanes, located
at 1010 North Main St., provides
karaoke on Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday evenings starting at
9:30. Owner Bill Wammes has
had his machine for one year and
cannot believe how successful
karaoke has become.
"A new star is bom every
night," said Wammes. "Obviously this is a craze that will be
around for a long time."

Aahh! That great American tradition. No, I'm not talkin' about
those quick summer months of baseball mania I'm referring to the
year-round, everyone does it, source of entertainment. I'm talkin'
about GOING TO THE MOVIES!
The movies are one traditional source of genuine entertainment
that does not stop when the snow starts and the Bowling Green wind
begins its rampage.
The Clazel Theatre, located on North Main St., has been part of this
American tradition almost from the time movies were first created.
It was 1926 when Clark and Hazel Young opened the doors of the
theatre which has served many generations of people.
Today, current owner Jim Walter said the theatre receives much of
its business from University students.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show which appeared at the theatre in
the fall was one attempt to reach more student moviegoers, he said.
Although the popular movie is not scheduled to be shown this
spring, Walter said he is planning on having a Rock Festival, which
will attract primarily young adults.
The series of rock 'n' roll type films will probably be shown in the
spring, either before or after spring break, Walter said.
The Rock Festival usually tries to feature recently-released music
films, according to a Clazel employee. Pink Floyd, Madonna, U2 and
the Committments are some stars featured in the past.
In general, though, Walter said he tries to bring in different types
of movies to appeal to his varied audience.
"We try to get a variety for both residents and students," he said.
The BC Newt/Ttrtw Thom»i
The theatre's low prices may be a reason the business continues to
Having the time of her life, senior education major Nicole Kemock succeed, despite competition from other theatres in the area, Walter
sings her heart out to the audience during Campus Expression's kar- said.
aoke night at the Bowl-N-Greenery.
"We definitely have the cheapest prices if people don't mind waiting to see them (the movies)," he said.
Wammes also added it is not owner of the bar.
just students that participate.
The most requested song acPeople of all ages join in on the cording to Cashen is "Life Goes
fun, he said.
On" by the Beatles.
Mark's Pizza Pub, located at
"You have to come out and ex532 East Wooster, also offers perience karaoke for yourself,"
karaoke night on Wednesdays at Cashen said. "At first people
10.
think that they will be embar"The college kids love to come rassed, but after the initial shock.
out and show everyone their star
qualities," said John Cashen,
See Karaoke, page eight-
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Cupid comes
Administrators

by Julie TiQllilerro

Downtown stores are getting ready for Valentine's Day madness as their store-front displays get decorated up with cuplds, hearts and teddy bears.

Merchants offer reduced
prices, deals for lovelorn
by Eileen McNamara

Valentine's Day usually equals
large profits for merchants, and
in spite of bad economic times,
many business owners believe
love will conquer all.
"It's usually the busiest day of
the year," said Shelley Hirth, an
employee of Myles Flowers, 434
E. Wooster St.
Hirth said Myles Flowers
offers a variety of floral and balloon arrangements and also stuffed animals, baskets, mugs and
candy for the holiday. She said a
standard floral arrangement
averages about $25, a balloon
bouquet $10 or more and stuffed
animals start at about $8.
However, Hirth said because
Valentine's Day falls on a Sunday
this year when the shop will
probably be closed, this holiday
may not be as busy as others. But
she said some couples might
elect to celebrate the holiday or
send flowers on Saturday instead.
Couples planning to celebrate
Valentine's Day one day early
can also take advantage of a few
Valentine dinner specials at
Kaufman's Downtown, 163 S.
Main St.
"We're always packed [on Valentine's Day]," co-owner Tony

Kaufman said. "It's a good idea to
make reservations in advance."
According to Kaufman, diners
can choose from either a Valentine smorgasboard or packagedeal dinners for two.
The smorgasboard includes
crab legs, prime rib, shrimp,
baked lemon cod, ham and a salad bar. They are also treated to a
special Valentine dessert assortment consisting of sweets
such as heart-shaped cookies, red
or pink frosted cupcakes and a
Kaufman's specialty called
"Cherry Delight."
The package-deal dinner offers
a full meal for two - either prime
rib or a designated fish entree and a bottle of either champagne
or wine.
"We will also offer nonalcoholic drinks," Kaufman said.
"Something red or pink to go
with the Valentine theme - probably a virgin strawberry daiquiri."
For those whose hearts are full
of good intentions but whose
wallets are nearly empty, there
may still be hope.
Myles Pizza Pub and Sub Shop,
S16 E. Wooster St, has made
heart-shaped pizzas In the past
by request, but they are not offered as a special or regular
menu Item.
"It's rather unusual," manager

Robert Bowley said. "I make
probably about one or two of
them a year.
"If someone calls up and asks
us to cut the pizza in the shape of
a heart and deliver it to their
girlfriend or whoever, we'll do
that. I don't mind as long as I
don't have to make a whole
bunch."
The heart-shaped pizzas cost
the same as round pizzas of the
same size
Bowley also suggests that customers go easy on the toppings
because too many items will disguise the heart shape and make it
look like an ordinary pizza.
The couple who wants to get
away from it all can make a
break for ... well, across the
street to the Holley Lodge, 1630
E. Wooster St.
Holley Lodge offers a sweetheart package for $75 per couple.
The package includes champagne upon arrival, a fruit basket
and candy in the room and complimentary breakfast for two at
Kaufman's at the Lodge, located
next door.
"The package Is not especially
for Valentine's Day," employee
Lori Ketner said. "We offer it all
the time for newlyweds or other
couples."

Underneath the often serious faces and stern
mannerisms of the University administrators or
faculty members, lie relaxed, fun-loving and around Valentine's Day - passionate people.
Believe it or not, in general, the people who run '
this University have similar memorable dates and
romantic ideals as the students who attend it.
Leigh Chiarelott, professor of education, said he
and his wife began dating while working at their
college newspaper. As often happens, there was no
attraction between the two when they first met, he
said.
"She was dating my roommate at the time,"
Chiarelott said. "But the next year we hit it off."
Chiarelott said their first Valentine's Day
together in college was probably similar to how
students celebrate it today - with dinner at a nice
restaurant and a movie. However, that evening had
special meaning in particular, he said.
"It was a big moment because it was at Valentine's Day when we decided to date each other exclusively."
Lester Barber, executive assistant to President
Paul Olscamp said one Valentine's Day date in college he particularly remembers Is when he took
his girlfriend, Sue - now his wife of 32 years, and
University ice skating instructor - to his fraternity's "Sweetheart Ball."
"I was late picking her up," he said, adding that
at the time he did not put much emphasis on Valentine's Day. "After marriage, I had to learn about
the importance of Valentine's Day," he said.
For Christopher Dalton, he said celebration of
Valentine's Day while in college was limited, as he
attended California Institute of Technology, previously an all-male university.

Valentine
history
revisited
by Cynthia Pradi

This Valentine's Day you and
your sweetheart may be planning
to spend a night on the town or
just snuggle up at home with a
nice bottle of wine and relax.
But, if you had been In Bowling
Green around the turn of the century the "in" thing to do would be
to strap on those dancing shoes
and hustle to one of the posh
downtown hotels for an elegant
meal or an extravagant society
ball.
The state-of-the-art Hotel Millikin located on the corner of
Main and Wooster Streets, which
is now home to Hotel Lobby
Doughnuts, was quite the rage
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calling on BG
veal all New dimension on love
I, Dallon celebrates Valentine's Day
p, Ellen, project director of chemistry,
nu cards, or by combining the holiday
cial days.
jr University couple, Ann Bowers, astor of archival collections, and her
|il Yon, the director of the department,
ay is basically a typical day.
11 i/.i- and celebrate the day, but it is not
feel we have to do something
for since we do special things for
|1 year," Bowers said.
i Day is special to Barber, he said, bei occasion when he reflects on special
Id his wife have shared through the
■lott, Valentine's Day is romantic but
: way than it was when he and his wife
i students.
art of special," Chiarelott said. "With
ging around now, it's not quite as
|when we didn't have kids, but it's still
| to and watching his college-aged son
ludents, Chiarelott said he thinks stu| emphasize forming monogamous reat her than casually dating.
society often depicts the ideals of
nts as vastly different from those of a
I ago. However, he said he doesn't see
Ire has changed a lot In 30 years, but I
found the typical student rather than
[negative] publicity, there probaIbe that a big a difference [in attitudes
I Barber said.

Singles group offers alternatives to dating scene
As we approach Valentine's
Day, I'd like to offer a new perspective for the campus community. Valentine's Day is usually
publicized with much fanfare
and romance - lots of hearts,
flowers and greeting cards. Valentine's Day usually conjurs up
romantic images of couples. It
would seem to be a reasonable
statement that the majority of
the 18,000 students on campus
are single and perhaps have been
able to develop a fairly active
social network.
However, an often overlooked
portion of the campus community is the single faculty and staff
members who teach and perform
numerous administrative and
support functions on campus.
These single adults are in a
unique position - they frequently
come in contact with others on a
professional basis, yet there are
few opportunities to socialize
locally and interact with other
singles.
I developed a social network
which provides ALL local singles
with the opportunity to partici-

pate in a variety of social activities. With Valentine's Day just
around the corner, it seemed like
a good time to invite more people
to become involved with the
group.
I developed "New Dimensions
for Singles" because I saw a need
to have organized activities for
single residents of the Bowling
Green and surrounding area.
This community project serves
as an alternative for single adults
to meet in a comfortable atmosphere, socialize and develop
friendships.
Since this non-profit organization was started in 1991, more
than 30 social events have been
sponsored.
Some of the events the network
has sponsored include a bowling
night, a singles mixers, a picnic,
a holiday dance party, after-work
socials and a card and games
night.
Therefore, I am writing today
to enlighten all singles who may
like to get involved in a social
network and have been unable to
find a comfortable group until

Valentine's holiday not
always happy, romantic
by Jen!Bond

er,
he
Hal

the city, the price increased to SO
cents.
The present owners of the hotel, Richard and Judy Brown
have restored the hotel to look
much like it did at the beginning
of the century before it closed its
doors in the mid-1900s. The
doughnut shop features many original fixtures and photographs
of the building in its prime.
"My husband and I have really
fallen in love with the building,"
Ms. Brown said. "It's amusing to
see the older generation come in
and reminisce about dances and
time they spent here."
But don't be fooled, the Hotel
Millikin wasn't the only hot spot
in Bowling Green. Believe it or
not the present Bowling Green
Police Division building was
home to many high society balls
- especially around Valentine's
Day.
According to a 1904 Wood
County Seminal the ball with the
biggest turnout, at the city building, attracted 225 people that
year, including William Minikin's own daughters.

Every year on Valentine's Day people celebrate their love
with that special someone. But while Valentine's Day brings romance and happiness to some, to others it brings depression.
Health Education Director Jeanne Wright said the number of
students who come to the Wellness Center to discuss relationship issues increases around Valentine's Day.
"What we like to explore [with the student] is that there are
many different types of caring relationships," she said. "Many
times this would Involve joining in activities and functions
where they can share with each other."
The Wellness Center emphasizes helping students without giving them advice.
"Students have the answers - they just need assistance in exploring," Wright said. "We also have many resources that are
available for helping deal with relationships."
Wright said students must improve their self-image and attitude in order to cope better with relationships.
Jennifer Lightcap, a secondary education major said she i eels
more depressed on Valentine's Day.
"I'm more depressed because I don't have anybody and
everyone else does," she said. "Everyone makes too big of a deal
about Valentine's Day."
Michael Vidd, an accounting major said Valentine's Day is
just like any other day to him.
"It just should be another day," he said. "Just spend it with
your girlfriend [or boyfriend], and you don't need to spend a lot
of money."

now.
My other reason for writing is
to stress that just because a person is single doesn't mean that
she or he is lonely. This network
simply offers more choices to
people who want to have fun and
meet others with similar interests. College students haven't
cornered the market on "having
fun" - there are plenty of fun activities for the baby boom generation!
Two after-work socials are being planned for February and all
area singles are invited to attend.
Be sure to ask a friend to come
along with you. The first is Feb.
11 at 5:30 p.m. upstairs at Easy
Street Cafe on South Main Street.
Snacks will be available. The
next after-work social will be
Feb. 25 at Bentley's in the Day's
Inn on East Wooster Street.
My coordination of the singles
network has involved meeting
and greeting more than 100 people at various events. It has been
heartwarming because there
really is a need. I am happy that I
have been able to fill a void for so

many people. I have gained many
new friends through this endeavor and there is a tremendous feeling of satisfaction knowing I
have been able to help people
meet.
Anyone who would like more information may send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to New
Dimensions for Singles, P.O. Box
542, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.
Call for details at either 352-8789
or 352-0728 evenings.
Sharon Franklin Golembiewski is an administrative secretary
at the University and is the founder of New Dimensions for Singles.

Loveless: don't
lose future hope
Valentine's day is that great
Hallmark Holiday set aside for
lovers or perspective lovers to
overembelish each other with an
abundance of cards, gifts,
flowers, candy and LOVE. And,
with the exception of last year I
find myself again without "that
someone special" to share in the
celebration. I'm sure I wont be
the only one alone on campus this
Feb. 14 sitting in front of the T.V.
watching the Sunday line up on
Fox with a spoon and some Ben
and Jerrys.
Actually, I don't care, and I believe I'm in the vast majority of
single people who don't care
either. But I can also assume
there are people who are down
and out because they have no one
special to say "I love you " to.
I guess I'm trying to appeal to
all of you single people out there
not to feel bad you are alone this
year on Valantine's Day. You've
got to like yourself and take solace in your own company before

you can convey loving feelings
toward someone else. It's really
no big deal and just because
you're alone now doesn't mean
you'll be alone forever. It just
means your heart hasn't collided
with the heart of that someone
special, that certain "right" person your destined to meet.
I can guarantee they will enter
your life someday. It may not be
tomorrow, or next week, or even
next year, but someday that
grand collision will take place.
When it does, there is no force in
the universe that will be strong
enough to keep you apart.
But for now, turn up the volume, pull up a chair, put your
feet up and crack open that container of Ben and Jerry's and
take comfort In the thought that
you're not the only person alone
on Valentine's Day.

Michael Zawacki is the assistant editor of Update Magazine
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BG ice skaters
more than show
by Julie Tagllaferro

Tae BG N»wi/Trrru Taamas

Practicing in the Ice arena, the Falconettes prepare for this past weekend's show at the hockey game
against Western Michigan. The Falconettes will have at least two more performances this year.
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Ice skating Is a favorite winter
activity among many people.
They love to skate at their own
pace, talk to friends and
socialize.
For members of the University
Falconettes precision skating
team, skating is fun, but it is also
hard work and a way of life.
The Falconnettes are primarily
known for entertaining fans before home hockey games, but
there is much more to the organization. Shows throughout the
Midwest, hours of excruciating
practices and a love and dedication for skating are just glimpses
of what the group is all about.
'To me skating is downright
euphoric," said Carolyn Martin,
president of the Falconettes. "It
gives me an exhilarating feeling
that comes only from the ice."
Sue Barber has been coach of the
group since 1973. Since the team
was founded in 1967, she said
skaters have entertained many
spectators and have become recognized throughout the nation
and parts of Canada.
Although the group enjoys entertaining crowds, it is not its
sole intent, according to Barber.

The group gives figure skaters
who stopped individual competition in high school a chance to
continue the enjoyment of figure
skating and practice their skills.
Barber said.
"Figure skating can be a pretty
lonely sport," she said. "The Falconettes help turn a single sport
into a group activity which enables women who enjoy performing to continue skating."
Last week the team participated in an ice show in Wayne,
MI which included a variety of
skating styles from other precision teams and individual
skaters from around the nation.
Barber said.
"It was a good experience for
them to perform in front of a
crowd," Barber said.
Martin said the group has been
invited to the show the last few
years, and has also performed
other events and functions when
possible.
The team has been invited to
skate at Toledo Storm and Dayton Bombers' hockey games, in
addition to playing at five home
Falcon hockey games this season,
Martin said.
"We try to represent the Uni-

I Add color to your illustrations
or graphs
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real estate listings and much more!

1/2 price color copies!
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Group promotes downtown area
by Kimberly Larson

is currently in the process of re- downtown Bowling Green.
organizing the downtown area in
"We want to have a really nice
order to offer students and other downtown that is safe to walk to,"
Since shopping malls became visitors a more unique atmos- he said.
such a large success, many small phere to shop' a.
Kathi Harris, owner of Village
According to Jim Tinker, ex- Preacher and treasurer of the
downtown communities have executive director of the DBA the DBA, said the DBA wants to keep
perienced monetary hardships.
However, the Bowling Green ultimate goal of the organization the downtown community alive,
Downtown Business Association is to promote the strengths of as well as keep the public aware

of what downtown Bowling
Green has to offer.
"It's really exciting," she said.
"We're doing so many cool
things, and what's really slick
about it is that the downtown
businesses are working
together."
The DBA was originally organized to increase cooperation and
togetherness among the downtown businesses. It became an
official non-profit organization in
the early 1980s. Since then it has
grown to include 66 businesses.
Tinker said projects and
events to accomplish the goals of
the DBA are currently in the
works.
DBA is presently involved in
trying to recruit University students for internship experience
and is developing two different
internship programs.
The downtown businesses are
always looking for help, and a
limitless number of positions are
available, Tinker said. Students
would be paid by cash bonuses
Instead of an hourly wage or salary, he added.
"We want to raise money so
that we can set up an internship
program where students would
actually help run the businesses," he said.
Students would learn the basics of administrating and making business decisions, he said.
Furthermore, students would
make a profit.
The downtown area in Bowling
Green is an ideal location for
stores. Tinker said the DBA is
contacting some businesses

Tkc BG NewWDnlK Hnibak

Kathi Harris, owner of Village Preacher Bookstore and treasurer of the Downtown Business Association, works in her store.
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which they would like to see
move in downtown.
"Right now we're throwing
around the idea of having Land's
End move in [downtown]," he
said. "Demographically it's perfect. Route 25 goes right through
town, and since there is the University in town, students are
more likely to walk downtown instead of [go to] the mall."
Keeping a low vacancy rate
and having unique and interesting stores occupy the space attracts more people to the downtown area. Tinker said.
"We have a lot of unique places
uptown," Harris said. "We seem
to have more things here than at
the [Woodland] mall."
Having the downtown area appear interesting and attractive is
important to the DBA
The gray wall outside Club 21,
the bar moving into the former
location of The Good Tymes Pub,
will have a mural painted on it,
Tinker said. The mural will be
done by the organization Arts Allied, he said.
"Hopefully BG students will
donate their time and designs,"
Tinker said. "The mural will
probably be paid for through donations."
The DBA is also planning fundraising events which would
draw people downtown.
"Right now we are working on
trying to organize an arts festival," Tinker said. "We've talked
to the president of the Chamber
of Commerce and he is in support
of the idea"
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Ways to beat the winter blahs
by Trace* Marie Gldlch

Oh, I got the Blues...
Them Bowling Green Blues,
Ain't nothing to do,
Ain't noplace to go...
Until now - As veteran University students will testify, it is extremely easy to
become afflicted with a nasty case of "the
blues" in the dead of winter in Bowling
Green.
Never fear, fellow students, there are
many exciting things and activities to experience in and around Bowling Green p and even better - some of them are free.
First off, for those of you who want to
experience one of the more popular events
of winter but may not want to risk testing
the ice on a local pond, the University Ice
Arena has open skate sessions for both
University students and the community.
The rink is open on Sundays from 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the afternoon and in the
evening from 7 to 9. The open-skate session is also on Wednesdays from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. and on Friday and Saturdays at the
same time, providing there is no home

Hockey game.
According to Angie Strausbaugh, a skate
shop attendant January, February and
March are the busiest months for public
skating.
Sunday afternoons are the most crowded
skating times with about 400 people present, Strausbaugh said.
Many families attend on Sundays
whereas Friday and Saturday nights are
more popular with University students,
she said.
For those who would prefer to skate and
mingle with only other students, the university skating club has skating sessions
on Tuesdays at 9:15 p.m.
Any student can attend these sessions
according to Carolyn Martin, a member of
the club. However, it is preferred that students pay a yearly amount rather than
each time they come, she added.
•
"The skating club is a really neat organization," Martin said. "It's not as crowded
as the other skating sessions."
If skating isn't your interest, perhaps
dancing will give you energy. The Wood
County Parks and Recreation Service is
offering ball-room dancing classes every

Sunday at 6 p.m. in City Park.
University student Chelsea Furlong will
instruct the six-week course which will be
open to both singles - at $35 - and couples
at $25. For further information or to
reserve a spot, contact the Parks and Recreation Service
Although many parks close for the winter, the Toledo Zoo is open daily from 10
am. to 4 p.m. and solves the answer to the
age-old question, "What are we going to do
on Saturday afternoon?"
The zoo offers displays, animals and activities at a cost of $4 for adults and $2 for
children and senior citizens.
For people who may not want to be outdoors, the Toledo Museum of Art is a wonderful getaway for art enthusiasts and
people simply interested in exploring
forms of expression. Although there is no
cost to attend the museum, a fee may be
required for admission to some of the exhibits.
This month the museum features a presentation on glass art, as well as an art exhibit consisting of more than 370 prints.

Ski club is more than moguls
by Tracey Marie Gidlch

Whether you like to master the
moguls, swish down the slopes,
or simply relax in a hot tub, the
University ski club is an organization you may want to join.
The club, which began 20 years
ago, requires a membership fee
of $12 per year to help cover expenses and have social events

throughout the season.
Vaughn Bowman, current
president of the group and veteran skier and snow boarder,
said the ski club offers a beneficial experience - at a reasonable
price - for those involved.
"Because we are an organized
group. Ski Club provides members the opportunity to take advantage of group discounts on
transportation, lift tickets and
lodging," Bowman said.

This year, the ski club's first
trip will be to Blue Mountain in
Canada on Feb 5. Later in the semester, the club will travel to
Holiday Valley ski resort in
western NY.
The organization currently has
57 members and welcomes new
members at any time. The ski
club meets on Tuesdays at 9 p.m.
in room 110 the Business Administration Building.

Karaoke
Continued from page three.

you cant get them off the stage."
Both of these businesses cover
a whole spectrum of music, from
country to oldies to heavy metal
and rap.
Another facet of karaoke
mania is renting a machine for
parties and special occasions.
Bruce Boguski is just the man
to call for your karaoke needs.
Boguski, owner of Karaoke Tonight in Findlay, rents out his
services for $75 for the first two
hours with a charge for each additional hour.
According to Boguski, he provides service for weddings, bar
mitzvahs, reunions and parties as
well as school functions.
"My business is booked three
days out of the week and my

PISANELLO'S COMKOS

* Your choice of wing alyle
• • Brcaditicka include your choice of
ranch dreaaing or piua sauce.

EXTRA ITEMS ON V PIZZA - 25* ea.

versity professionally so others
get a good impression of us and
the University," Martin said.
"But we skate for ourselves in
order to better our own talents."
This year the team has 22
members, but Barber said it varies from year to year. Tryouts for
the team are in August, Martin
said, and involve learning a small
group routine and then performing it.
Barber said the women on the
team range from those who have
skated since childhood to those
who began in the basic skating
class at the University.
Martin said once a student
makes the team she must practice several hours a week, Martin
said. The Falconettes practice
collectively twice a week, but the
members are encouraged to
practice on their own as well.
Even if one does not have much
skating experience, Martin encourages them to try out because
of the experience and the friendships made.
phone is always ringing," Boguski said.
The most requested song
among teen-agers is "That's
What Friends Are For," Boguski
said, whereas the older crowd
prefers songs from the 60s.
His business has also served at
the University's Campus Expressions' nights hosted by the campus organization BACCHUS and
other university groups.
In addition, Boguski said he
advertised his business to the
University Greek system but had
not received a response as of yet.
Boguski, whose business is
open seven days a week, said
karaoke is not just a fad.
"Karaoke may have started
only a few years ago, but this is
just the beginning and the end is
nowhere in sight," he said.
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Skaters
Continued from page tin.
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Comer of S. College & E. Wooster.
Open at 7:30 a.m. on weekdays.

